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Inside HAAUG

Overview

The Houston Area Apple Users Group
provides a forum for the exchange of
ideas and information about >^le
Computer products and their associated
hardware and software. Meetings,
newsletta^, and special intere^ groups
are just a few of die ways this forum is
maintained. Below are listings of the
club officials and descriptions of the
groups' functions.

Club Officials

President

Robin Cox 778-1635
First Vice President

Jeatme Boucher 723-9519

Second Vice President

Mike Bamaba 527-9953
Secretary

John Marek 782-3898

Treasurer

Jack Cowart 467-4215

Directors

Cleland Early 941-7247

Chris Flick 363-3153
Jim Huck 496-9508
Mike Kramer 358-6687

Gewge Pierce 526-5103

David Scheuer 464-1228

Senior Advisor

Rudge Allen 622-3979
Membership

Neal Scott 890-0532

Apple Barrel Editors
Tom Engle 774-9055

Chris Flick 363-3153

Publicity Coordinator
Dennis Bilbe HotLine

lAC Representative
InaLevinson 270-0137

Vendor Coordinator

Jeanne Boucho- 723-9519

Program Coordinatm^
Mike Kramer 358-6687

Steve Bass 847^07

The club officials meet on the first

Thursday of the month at the Marriott
Astrodome Ifotel at 6:30 pm. These
meetings are open to the membership.
Membos interested in the inn»

workings of the groiqi are encouraged to
attend.

Membership Information

A one-year membership to HAAUG is
available for thirty dollars and inrliidftg
the Starte* Kit, a subscription to the
Apple Barrel, and a membership card
giving access to all the club's services.
Memberships are available at the
Answer during the meeting,
through brochures located at local
dealers, or by calling the HAAUG
HotLine and having a brochure mailed
to you. Renewals are twenty-five
dollars per year.

Meeting Dates

The HAAUG monthly meetings take
place at the Marriott-Astrodome Hotel,
2100 South Braeswood at Greenbriar.

Uie meetings are scheduled for the third
Saturday of the month and begin at 11
am. All new members should att^d

the New Memb^ Orientation.

Meeting Schedule

10:00 New Member Orientation

11:00 Special Interest Groups
12:00 HAAUG Qub Business

12:30 Main Presentations

1:30 Special Interest Groups
2:30 Special fiiterest Groups
3:30 Special Int»est Groups

HAAUG Hot Line
(713) 522-2179

The HAAUG Hot Line provides a
means for members to leam of the

meeting time and location. Non-
members can leave their name, address
and phone number if tiiey want more
information about the club. If you have
a question about a particular commercial
Iffoduct, please check the list of
volunte^ specialists in this issue.

Special Interest Groups

SIGs focus on one topic of common
intraest during these meetings within a
meeting. Meeting locations and times
are contained in the meeting handout

SIG Leaders

Apple n SIG Coordinator
Tom Dillon 376-6502

AppleWotks
John Slack 491-1747

Advanced Tr^cs
Bill Hensley 980-4993
Jim Reccvd 353-1119

Advanced BASIC Programming
Richard Lemay 749-3135

Best of the Public Domain

Robin Cox 778-1635

Education

AnnPetrillo 489-7535

Games

Th(Mnas Carson 861-5425

John Newell 531-9139

Green Apples
Rich^Goss 463-0640

Hardware

Dave Simdc 496-3304

Home Use

David Jaschke 461-2450

Mike Stoq)s 242-1312

Mac SIG Coordinator

Steve Bass 847-4407

ConununicaticHis

Mike Conway 495-2292

Desktqp Publishing
Cleland Early 941-7247

Tom Engle 774-9055

Developers
John Pence

Games

Bob Lewis 242-0990

Helix

Larry Stage 358-1105

Omnis

Buddy Jacks 299-1555

Programming
Mike Martin 333-6405

Tips & Techniques
Steve Bass 847^07
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Public Domain

Software Libraries

The Public Domain Libraries are divided
into two sections: Macintosh and Apple
n.

Maemtosh Library

The Macintosh library contains over
ninety disks of public domain software.
Copies may be purchased at the meeting
for five dollars apiece. In addition, there
are two directory di^ which may be
copied for fiee. These disks contain the
listings of what is on the oth» disks.
Also, the latest disk submissions are
available for copying.

Macintosh Librarian

Larry Saphio:

Apple n Library

The Apple n library may be copied at-
the meeting for one dollar p^ side.
Books are available at the meeting
describing what is available in the
library.

Apple n Librarian
John Marek

Hardcopy Library

The Hartkxtpy Library maintains an
archive of back issues of the Apple
Barrel, issues of other magazines, and
other pt^ material. It is open to the
membaship and is available at the main
meeting. At present, no provisions for
loaning the material have been made.

Hardcopy Librarian
Les Brown 795-2741

"HAAUG Heaven"
Bulletin Board System

HAAUG Heaven is HAAUG *s compu
terized Bulletin Board System. The
BBS's telephone number is (713) 664-
9873 and operates 24 hours a day. Ibe
recommended protocal setting is 8-N-l-
FuU.

Writer's Guidelines

The HAAUG Apple Barrel exists to
provide the membership with timely
information about their i^le
COTnputers. We at the Borre/hope that
readers will write articles on subjects
such as reviews, compute techniques,
and casual observations of

computerdom. For those of you
interested in writing for the Barrel
(hopefully most of you), we have
establish^ helpful gui^lines to follow
when writing and submitting articles.

1. Try to include some form of
grtqthic or table which helps to
explain points made in the article.
The saying that a picture is worth a
thousand words c^ainly tqtplies

496-0507 here.

3. Include references to other sources

of informatitm if possible. By
doing so, t>>e reader is directed to

782-3898 othar useful material beyond that of
the actual text

4. For Apple n users, we will accept
text created either in AppleWriter or
in the AppleWorks word processor.
We prefer ProDOS, but can handle
DOS 3.3 as well.

5. For Macintosh users, we accept text
created in either MacWrite or Word.

Please do not include graphics
within the actual text Graphics
accompanying the articles should be
saved as MacPaint, MacDraw, or
Chart files.

6. Articles should be provided on disk
as well as printed hardcopy. Tbe
hardcopy is primarily used to allow
us to see wh^ you as the author
place emphasis. (A backup copy
for yourself would be advisable)

7. Article submissions can be given to
either of the editors or left at the

^ple Answer Desk. Include both
your name and phone number with
the article to help us communicate
with you if problems arise.

We hope that these guidelines will not
only help you but also make it easier
for us to provide a more consistent and
classy newsletter.

Advertising

Rates

Inside Covers

Full Page
Half Page
Third Page
Business Card

Other

$100
$80
$60

$40
$15

Contact Editors

2. For those including graphics and
tables, please make references to
them within your text This will
help both the read» understand what
you are saying and assist us in the
paste-up of the article.

Ads are to be prepaid, cam^-ready, and
received at least one week before the

first of the month in which the ad is to

appear. Contact either of the Editors for
further information.

Apple Barrel PogeS



Volunteer Specialists

Apple II Macintosh
Apple Access Patrick Hennessey 342-0643 Aztec C Mike Martin 486-9169
AppleWoiks Jack Cowart 467-4215 BeamMac Ronnie Haws 444-6720

John Slack 491-1747 Cricket Graph Rudge Allen 622-3979
AppleWrita: n Robin Cox 778-1635 David UUman-Dougherty 995-5795
AppIeWritCT HI Shorty Hirsekron 697-9797 DB Master Mike Conway 495-2292
BusinessWoiks Ron Burgess 270-8243 Dollars & Sense Gerald L. Penn 498-0079
CAD-Apple DickFairman 723-9619 Filevision Mike Martin 486-9169
CP/M Kip Reiner 550-0568 FrameMac Ronnie Haws 444-6720
dBase n RHelm 529-7405 FuUPaint David UUman-Dougherty 995-5795

Data FactcMy Dick Fairman 723-9619 Helix Steve Bass 847-4407

Dollars and Sense Leon Cesazini 467-3650 RHelm 529-7405

DowJones Market Mac-SIG Steve Bass 8474407
Analyzer Ed Hurley 497-8877 MacDraw BiUy Jacobs 4804410

Family Roots Clifton Taylor 462-1698 Mike Kramer 358-6687

Home Accountant Rick Oshlo 578-8530 MacDraft Jim Huck 496-9508
lACCalc Chris Kravits 320-0381 BiUy Jacobs 4804410

Letter Perfect Bill Muhlhausen 668-3963 NkicLink Mike Kramer 358-6687

List Handler Rick Kravits 320-0381 MacPaint BiU Hailey 682-5147

MCI Mail Patrick Hennessey 342-0643 Mac Transfer Mike Kramer 358-6687

Multiplan Mackie Brown 688-8655 MacWrite BiU HaUey 682-5147

Jack Bailie 440-5963 Mac 3-D Larry Stage 358-1105

Glen Ray 359-2103 Megamax C Chris FUck 363-3153

MultiScribe Henry Bernstein .  728-0081 MGMS CAD Steve Bass 847-4407

Palantir Re&amer 358-6687 Microsoft BASIC Tom DiUon 367-6502

Pie Writer Ray Fielding 358-4217 Microsoft Chart \Uke Martin 486-9169

Quickfile Jack Cowart 467-4215 Microsoft Excel Les Brown 795-2741

Screenwriter n Dick Fairman 723-9619 Microsoft File Rudge AUen 622-3979

Space Eggs T. Sloan Engle 774-9055 Mike Martin 486-9169

Time Is Money DickFairman 723-9619 Gerald L. Penn 498-0079

VersaForm DI Shorty Hirsekron 697-9797 Microsoft Multiplan Mike Conway 495-2292

VisiCalc(Advanced) Gerald L. Perm 498-0079 Peter Lemettais 523-1390

Wordstar Ed Haymes 522-1863 Mcrosoft Word Virginia Conway 495-2292

Word Handler Rick I^vits 320-0381 OverVue 2.0

PageMaker
Ready, Set, Go!
Reflex

RHelm

Neal Scott

Re Kramer

Cleland Early
MikeKramar

529-7405

890-0532

358-6687

941-7247

358-6687

Hardware Red Ryder
ResEdit

David UUman-Dougherty
David UUman-Dougherty

995-5795

995-5795

Abaton Optical Silicon Press Re Kramer 358-6687

Character Read^ RHelm 529-7405 Siq)erPaint Mike Kramer 358-6687

Applied Engineering TML Pascal Grady Beaird 529-8420

Upgrade Cards Bruce Sprague 360-1000 Tekalike Mike Martin 486-9169

DataFrame Hard Disks Mike Kramer 358-6687 Thunderscan David UUman-Doughaty 995-5795

Mac XL Mike Conway 495-2292 Turbo Maccountant Jack Cowart 4674215

Sider Hard Disk Drives Robin Cox 778-1635 XUsp Mike Martin 486-9169

Mac XL Mike Conway 495-2292 ZBasic Tom DiUon 376-6502

Would you like to be a specialist? Leave your name and phone number at the Answer Desk during the
meeting or moil it to the Apple Barrel. Please remember that the specialists are volunteers and be consi
derate when you coll them. Don't coll late at night unless you clear it with them beforehand.
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Random Thoughts
by Cleland Early

The

Mystery
of "Look

and Feel"

Imagine yourself as an aspiring mystery writer. You
write a mystay about a man who isn't really a private detec
tive, but solves mysteries nonetheless. The character calls
himself a salvage consultant He lives on a houseboat in Flor
ida, a houseboat he won in a poker game. He drives a custom
Rolls Royce pick-up and has an economist friend named Mey
er. The salvage consultant calls himself Ravis McGhee.

The book is a best-seller; it sells 500,000 copies. You're
set for life, right? Probably not. More likely, the administra
tors of the late John D. MacDonald's estate sue your socks off.
Clearly, you've stolen your ideas from MacDonald's fine series
of detective novels about Travis McGee.

Imagine another novel, told in the first person. The pro
tagonist is a tough, cynical private detective named Smith.
Smith works sporadically, and has trouble paying his bills.
Women find him attractive, but he has trouble sustaining a re
lationship with any of them. Smith's dark experiences have
made him an adept obsCTva* of the human condition. His per-
ceptiveness doesn't make him happy, however. Instead, he's
lonely.

This second novel is also a success. Does the author have
to fear a suit? Probably not. Even though Smith's nature is a
lot like that of many fictional detectives who have gone be
fore, none of the authors of those other detective stories would
have much of a claim against our second imaginary author.
Detective novels tend to follow a bunch of conventions, wide
ly used and accepted devices and techniques that ate original to
none. If John D. MacDonald's heirs sued this second author,
they'd be wasting their money.

Stolen Idea or Convention?

The difference between stolen ideas and convention is not
always so clear. Suppose Ravis McGhee lived in Seattle in
stead of Florida; suppose he drove a Porsche pick-up instead of
a Rolls? Suppose his finend was named Beyer instead of Mey
er and was a stock speculator instead of an economist? Make
these and a few mote changes, and the MacDonald estate's law
yers might have trouble making a case.

Like detective novels, microcomputer programs are pro
tected by copyright laws. It's illegal for you to buy a copy
of, say, Microsoft Word and then sell (or gave away) cqpies
that you made on your compute. You'd also be breaking the
law if you somehow got ahold of the source code for Word,

made a few changes, recompiled, and started selling the pirated
program.

Suppose instead you and a team of programmes decide to
create a word processing that mimics Word but costs a whole
lot less. You don't disassemble Word and look at the code;
you start fitom scratch. In the end, you introduce a new pro
gram with the same menu and command structure, the same
operational methodology and speed, and the same everything
except price. Your product, called Drow, costs $95 instead of
$395. Have you violated Microsoft's copyright?

This is exactly the sort of question Ae courts are now be
ing called upon to decide. In one case, Bro<tobund vesus Uni
son World, a court ruled that Unison's greeting card program
did indeed violate Broderbund's copyright for its Print Shop
program. Broderbund argued that their copyright extended not
just to the source code, but to the "look and feel" of the pro
gram.

Twin Dangers
Broderbund's successful suit has spurred a number of other

court actions. Lotus Development, creators of 1-2-3, has sued
both Adam Osbome's Paperback Software and Mosaic Soft
ware, creators of VP-Planner and Twin, respectively. Lotus
claims that Paperback and Mosaic have violated Lotus'i-2-5
copyrights because VP-Planner and Twin, with only minor
variations, duplicate the look and feel and user interface of 1-2-
3. Again, I'm not familiar with any of these programs (they
are, after all, IBM PC software; yeech), and thus 1 can't make
any judgements about the merits of Lotus' claims, but 1 think
the personal compiting community faces dangers howevo' the
courts rule.

The first big danger is that, if Lotus wins, software inno
vation will be stifled because new developers will fear the legal
clout of the larger, more established firms like Lotus and Mi
crosoft Defining exactly what is original and what is conven
tional is going to be extremely difficult After all, microcom
puter software has been around for some ten years; mystery
novels have existed for 40,80, or maybe 120 years.

The criteria for determining what is copyrightable and
what isn't are likely to be more intuitive than historical. Is,
for example, the concept of a "siweadsheet" so obvious that the
row-and-column structure can be imitated ficely, or did Dan
Bricklin's company. Software Arts—^the creators of VisiCalc,
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have the (unexercised) right to sue any
one who subsequently created a spread
sheet program (including Lotus)?

Anodic example. As£arasl
know. Living Videotex! created the first
outlining program, ThinkTank. Could
LVT sue anyone who creates a computer
software outlining tool? Or, if the out
lining software idea is so universal that

it can't be copyrighted, how about the
idea of an outlining program where the
outline subtopics condiact or expand by
"clicking" on a higher level topic?
Does Living Videotex! have a legitimate
claim to copyright protection here?

I'm not sure what the legal or mo
ral answer is. In general, I believe that
disputes should be resolved in the mar
ketplace rath» than in the courtroom.
In Ae abstract, I tend to believe that we

benefit by the fiee exchange of informa
tion.

Nevertheless, I think iimovators are
entitled to some protection and maybe
even a more substantial competitive ad
vantage as a reward for their innovative
ideas. If Lotus' claims are legitimate,
and they still lose the suit, the danger is
that innovation will be stifled because

the clon^ will have free reign to knock
off anything and eventually there will be
little incentive to create anything new.

Apple and "Look and Feel"
The look and feel argument is par

ticularly important to Apple users be
cause Apple is in the coiter of the argu
ment Apple has been very vigorous in
defense of its copyrights. Apple suc-
cessfiilly sued Franklin, a maker of Ap
ple n clones, and essentially put Frank
lin out of business. Now, Apple has
warned developers that they may face le
gal action if they attempt to port the
Macintosh user interface, an integral
part of all Mac applications, to other
computers (read: IBM PC).

Already, Aldus Corporation has
been forced to make ctmges in its IBM
version of PageMaker to comply with
Apple's demands. In an out of court
setdement about a year ago. Digital Re
search agreed to mhke changes in their
GFMop^ting enviroiunent to fore
stall a crippling lawsuit Because its
Windows enviroment is similar to the

Mac Finder, Microsoft has signed a li
censing agrement with Apple. Apple

has taken a lot of criticism for these and
similar actions, but certainly Apple
must actively defend its rights or it risks
losing them.

Many IBM drones dispute j^le's
claim that the Mac interftice is original
enough to deserve "look and feel" pro
tection. Trae, die concept of a grtqihic
user interface was bom at Xerox's Palo

Alto Research Center, and Xerox's Alto
was the first graphics-oriented computer.
Yet, contrary to what some have im
plied, Apple has comp^sated Xerox for
Xerox's contribution to the Mac user in

terface.

Last time I checked, Xerox owned a

sizeable chunk of Apple stock and indi
rectly benefited every time a Mac was
sold. Further, I've read (but can't swear)
that Apple is (or was) quiedy paying li
censing fees to Xerox for use of their
technology.

Still, I don't see how the fact that
the PARC work inspired Steve Jobs and
cronies invalidates Ae clear originality
of Apple's implementation of the graph
ics enviroiunent. Heavens, Apple actu
ally was granted patents for parts of the
Mac user-interface.

No Sympathy for Whiners
As a Macintosh enthusiast, I have

litde sympathy for all the whiners in
the IBM-miented compute press who
now gripe because Apple is flexing a
litde muscle and trying to limit PC-
imitators of the Mac interface. These

whiners are the same guys who, two-
and-a-half-years ago, dismissed the Mac
as a toy and called the Finder a cutesy
tool for simpletons.

Now, when they see how great Mac
software has become and how more pro
ductive you can be using a Mac Plus,
they want Mac-like tools for them
selves. Trouble is, the whiners and
their timid, risk-averse follows are
stuck with millions of baby blue boat-
anchors.

How things have changed. Even
with the Apple-imposed restrictions, the
IBM PC continues to grow more Mac
like, not the opposite.

Apple took the risk in creating the
Nhtc instead of another IBM clone,

which is what all the "experts" said Ap
ple should do. Only Apple, its stock
holders, and customers should enjoy the

benefits of Apple's contrariness. In par
ticular, only people who took a risk and
bought Macintoshes instead of IBMs/
clones should enjoy the increased pro
ductivity, ease-of-use, and fun the Mac
brings to computing. Mac purchasers
shoitid enjoy a cmnpetitive advantage
over people who made the safe choice.
Let the IBM buyers suck lemons, I say.

More Randomness

Word Warnings

If you own Macintosh Microsoft
Word 1.05 and are waiting for Microsoft
to send you an upgracb notice, don't wait
any longer. You must call the Word 3.0
hotline (1-800-323-3577) and request a
saving coupon before you'll receive a no
tice.

Mio-osoft is offering two upgrade
inices, dqiending on when you bought
WOTd. If you bought Word before Octo
ber 1,1986, the upgrade price is $99. If
you bought Word after that date, the up
grade cost is only $50. You must also
IROvide pxx)f of own^hip (a registration
card, sales receipt, or the title page torn
fixim your Word manual). If you claim
eligibility for the $50 price, you must in
clude a dated sales receipt wiA your (Rder.
The upgrade offer expires April 30.

If you want Word 3.0 and don't pres
ently own Word 1.05, the smart plan is
to buy 1,05 now and upgraite. Word 1.05
lists for $195 and can be had for $110,
mail-order. Word J.O costs $395. If you
mail-orcbr the old Word and upgrade, you
in effect will be getting a 60-percent dis
count. However, suHJlies of Word J.05
may be getting short, so you'd best hur-

ty-
Is Word 3.0 worth the money? Most

of the advanced, ahem, word has beoi ex
tremely positive. Mike Kramo', for ex
ample, liked his beta copy so much that
he took a copy of the old version out of
his Encode inventory so he could buy an
official upgrade. However, I noticed that
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the reviews of 3.0 in the March issue of

MacUser were more cautious than earlier

reports. Word 3.0 may not be the ulti
mate word processor after all.

I, for one, am not completely sold
on the way Microsoft handles some as
pects of the Mac interface. I hate Word
1.05. Changing a font style in 1.05 is
a pain. You select a menu item, a dia
log box pops up, you have to click in a
bunch of boxes and scroll through a font
list.. .yeech. At leastWord 3.0 has a
style menu.

Another gripe. Every text-handling
Mac program I own has adopted the fol
lowing conventions: Command-I = Ital
ic, Command-B = Bold, Command-U =
Underline, and so on. Not Word. You
have to use some retard command-

option-shift-capslock combination to
get bold-Caced text The programmers
must have been on anoth^ planet when
they created the original Mac Word.
Thank god for ResEdit.

In other words, to get the power of-
fCTed by the high-end Microsoft Mac
products. Excel and Word, you must put
up with a fair degree of funkiness.

HAAUG Notes

At last reckoning, HAAUG had
some 122S members. The February
meeting brought sixty new members,
the most joining during a meeting in
quite a while. Neal Scott, our terrific
membership chairman, hadn't yet deleted
the ov^due renewals from the member
ship list when he calculated the total, so
the the actual membership count is
probably somewhat less Aan the 1225
figure. The general membership trend
has been down rather than up. That's
troubling.

Even at 1225, HAAUG is too
small to support our present level of ac
tivities. Our meeting site, the Marriot
Astrodome, costs about $1500 per
month to rent. Tb& Apple Barrel costs
about the same to print.

If all 1200 or so members renew

every year, that's ̂ ut $30,000 in reve
nue. Twelve meetings: $18,000. If we
meet our goal of publishing the Apple
Barrel ten times par year (and we are on
schedule), that's another $15,000 per

year, not counting postage. You figure
it: $30,000 in revenue, $18,000 plus
$15,000 in expenses. That's a deficit.

The picture I've drawn is admittedly
a little over-simplified, but it is general
ly accurate. Over the years, the club has
managed to build up some capital which
will help us weather bad times. Howev
er, as a newly-elected board member, I
can't see the board of directors allowing
deficit spending to continue for very
long; that accumulated capital is simply
too precious a resource.

The answer is simple (maybe not
so simple)—^we need to keep the mem
bers we have and get new ones. If a
largOT percentage of members renewed,
we'd be on a growth path instead of a
decline.

If you like HAAUG, pa^ the word.
If you're disgruntled, let an officer know
why, so we can fix it If you know
someone who comes to the meetings
regularly but hasn't paid, put the bite on
him or her. It's not fair for people to
consume our services without helping
to fund them.

Finally, befiiend a new member. A
lot of people come to one or two meet
ings, then drop out because they feel ex
cluded.

Apple Barrel Changes
I hope that at the end of my term as

director, the heretofcffe irregular publish
ing schedule of the Apple Barrel will no
longer be a cause for griping. In that
area, at least, things are looking up.

Last month, the Apple Barrel went
through a second major redesign. Gone
are the gray patches at the tops of the
pages and the rules between columns,
which are now ragged-right instead of
fiilly justified. Our goal was to increase
the flexibility of the underlying page
structure and improve our ability to
handle graphics.

In addition, the February issue was
composed using both PageMaker and
Ready,Set,Go!3. Half the pages were
done in each program. This issue, the
proportion will be roughly the same

Unfortunately, it's not possible to
exactly duplicate the PageMaker layouts
using PageMaker allows you to
print closer to the edge of the paper, so I
was unable to put page numbers on the
pages I designed with/;5G. We solved

this problem by running the RSG pages
through the LaserWriter twice, and us
ing PageMaker to print the footais.

In general, I'm pleased with the re
sults. The magazine looks cleans and
more interesting. We've continued to
build on Tom's and Chris' fine work.

Even more encoiuaging is the clear im
provement in the quantity and quality of
contributions. Keep writing.

If you do write, please be advised
that you wr'//be compensated. In the
past, contributors have been promised a
disk or two per page published; howev
er, because the editors have been so ha

rassed trying to get the magazine out,
they never seemed to get around to pay
ing some people.

We've now set up a formal system
for handling the distribution of our writ
ers' compensation. When the final com
position of the magazine has been deter
mined, we will mail a notice to whom
ever had an article included in themaga-
zine. This notice will tell you what
you're due. You'll need to pick up your
disks at the Apple Answ^ Desk (in the
lobby) during the next meeting.

One last change. You may have
noticed that I used the editorial "we" a

lot in this section. I find that my name
has been added to the list of editors.

This was the other two guys' idea, not
mine, but I do rqrpreciate the recogni
tion.

In any case, HAAUG members
should be aware that even with a lot of

good contributions, assembling the Ap
ple Barrel requires a ttemendous effort
And, unlike contributors, editors don't
receive any payment for that effort.
Keep that in mind next time you ap
proach to chew one of us out.

Free Stuff

Department

This is my fifth Random Thoughts
column, and I've yet to see the the an
ticipated flood of free stuff influential
columnists usually receive.

Software publishers, hardware de
velopers—get your PR people in gear!
Why send firee stuff to Jmy Poumelle,
when it will just get lost in the pile?
Send it to Qeland Early instead. That's
C-L-E-L-A-N-D E-A-R-L-Y.
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T^mpiricaC J^umStings ancC
Arcane Language

By 'DavidScfieuer

Modems
MODEM is an advertising-agency

combined word, a contraction of Modu
lator-Demodulator. It's a computer peri
pheral device that when transmitting,
modulates a computer signal into a sig
nal that can be carried by telephone
lines. When receiving an incoming sig
nal, the computer demodulates the sig
nal back into computer usable form. A
modem allows us to move data and pro
grams between computers over long dis
tances. We can connect computers
without modems, but only for short dis
tances.

As a method of getting data and
software into a microcomputer, a mo
dem is the most fun since the the re

placement of keypunch cards by video
terminals.

Modem software and terminal emu

lation programs refer to programs that
we use to assist us in modem communi

cations. They enable us to transfer pro
grams in binary form and selectively
save text files to a disk for later re fer-

ence. They remember our phone pm-
bers and passwords, and do a hos|bf
tasks to automate using the modim.
The phrase "temiinal emulation"|blates
to the main use of modems. In busi

ness one frequently calls up a modi|n}
line on a mainframe computer. The
host computer doesn't know what has
called it, and in fact doesn't care. The
mainframe is designed to communicate
with terminals, not microcomputers.
So, we use programs in the microcom
puter that can mimic several types of
terminals and select whatever suits the

mainframe. We fake it into thinking
we're another terminal.

Years ago, we set up our computer
and modem, dialed the phone, and when
we heard an answering "beeeeeeeeep,"
slammed the phone into a device known

as an acoustic coupler, hopefully before
either computer got bored waiting and
went off line. If all went well they hap
pily beeped and whistled their data to
each other through the handsets of the
telephones. Each acoustic coupler had a
microphone listening to the earpiece,
and a small speaker shrieking into the
mouthpiece. Acoustic modems are cur
rently used in portable applications.
Removing a motel phone line from the
wall to plug in a modem electronic mo
dem frequently requires cutting tools,
and involves alarm circuits.

At fixed locations such as home or

job, we use newer direct-connect devices
that connect a microcomputer directly to
a phone jack. Everything is electronic
and we dial from the keyboard. With
many modem programs, we enter our

list of phone numbers and log-ons, and

thereafter select what we want from #

1:;::::,, Theto aic ftoc sourccs to acg#s,
siibfr as thc many private bullllin boards
around only"

sources, such as the HAAUG club

board. There are commercial services of

which the high visibility ones such as
Compuserve, Genie, and The Source are
just the tip of the iceberg.

Want the latest games in the free
ware-shareware area? Why wait and
hope they're on one of the new disks in
the club library next month? Just dial
up one of the sources that have games



As a method of getting data into a
microcomputer, a modem is the most fun since

video terminals replaced keypunch cards.

for downloading, and read your copy of
MacWorld while your computer does the
rest. Even Byte magazine has a board
for subscribers.

Chart stocks or commodities in the

market? Dial up a commercial service
that supplies securities data and down
load the figures. These services cost,
but it may be worth a few dollars to
have eighty volume-high-low-last en
tries appear without spending the week
end going going through old financial
papers, keying in the data, and then
proof reading it.

Computer chit-chat and gossip
straight from Silicon Valley. Join in
like a C.B. Latest handy little utilities.
Reviews of hardware and software.

Weather Maps. Bug reports and neat
tricks with your favorite program.
Templates for ilinosl any Stfeccivable
task for ̂ ir spreadsheet. Playgames
with jlit opponents in Alaska. %llege
courses for credit. An encyclopedtl.
A|i out there for the microcompute|;mo-
d|b owner.
I Most of these boards have bee!

smiplified to the level where all th|;be-
gfnning user has to do is read the n|jnu,
eiter the number of the selection, aid
pr|§s return.
i There are multiple modem purclase

divisions.
If you're generally going to accesli.

local services, design sophistication is
of surprisingly little importance. By
that, I mean the ability of the modem to
reliably be able to differentiate between
various noises and real signal on the
line, and to reliably cope with signals
that vary from too strong to too weak.
Calling within Houston, I've seldom
found a difference between a deluxe sup
er-stable high-priced unit with multiple
filters and discriminator circuits, and a
minimum box at one third the price.
Calling to Califomia and Colorado, I
encountered worlds of difference. There

were modems that dropped carrier regu
larly (hung up by mistake) requiring a
re-dial and a re-send. There were

modems that had problems differentiat
ing data from phone noise. If the soft

ware detected transmitted errors it re

quested the sending computer to re-do,
and a normal ten minute transmission

might stretch to twenty-five minutes.
Sometimes an error crept into a file

and the downloaded software wouldn't

run, or the data was corrupted. Long
distance phone time is
expensive, and this _
kind of problem can '
become very expen
sive. But, to repeat,
itjust doesn't seem to II L...D,.
matter on local calls,

the cheaper modems
will do nicely.

Go for speed. I's worth it.
About five years ago|iOO Baud was it.
Baud rate, another te^ coined to pre
serve the mistique of the computer
consultant, translates to "bits per sec
ond" or "bps." We know iheff SresS.,
bits to one byte, and a byte means on|
character. Some of the bits in modem

transmission, about 10%, are used to ||
mark data and check its accuracy. A 300 ■

baud modem actually transmits about 30
characters per second, not the 37.5 you
might compute. That's pretty slow.
We can read faster than that. Some, not

1, can type faster than that. Even a very
slow microcomputer can handle files
faster. Technology in this area is im

proving rapidly, as in most areas of eh a ::::
ectromcs. Onlfifew years ago 1200
baud (about 120 characters per second)
became practical, and right now 2400
baud is available and reasonably priced.
Quite possibly in eighteen months we'll
be looking at 9600 baud home modems.

Why is speed so important? Most
club bulletin boards limit users by time.
Perhaps 30 minutes is the daily alloca
tion. After that, it hangs up and lets the
next person on. You can download or
read a lot more in 30 minutes at 1200

baud than at 300. In theory, 4 times as
much. In practice, there is some wait

time for the host machine to read a disk

and get its ducks in order, but it's still
more than twice as fast. Commercial

boards have varying rules. Genie, for
example, charges the same hourly rate,
regardless of your access speed. That
helps recover the cost of a higher speed
modem. Some commercial boards such

as Dow Jones and CompuServe pretty
much double

their hourly
■  . ,
\  rate rate when

L,: : you go from
i  300 to 1200

data-to-cost ad

vantage. For many very expensive ser
vices the price is the %me at 1200 and
2400 baud.

Even where there is nS5i||ine charge,,
the rest of the family would probably
like to have the modem user off line,

and the phone back to normal. My two
teen-agers certainly feel that way.

A low priced generic 2400 baud
modem running at 1200 baud generally
seems to perform better than a low

priced 1200 baud modem running at
®|200 baud.

A 2400 baud modem should be ca-

pafele of operating at 1200 and 300
bat^. A 1200 baud modem should be
cajpble of operating at 300. Each mo-
dqp should be able to operate at the
plpular speeds below its maximum,
■^veat—there are exceptions.
The speed of operation is selected by the
caller. The receiving modem should rec
ognize the baud rate at which it is being
called and adjust to it automatically. If
you were to call me at 300 or 1200 baud
my modem would automatically adapt
If you were to call me at home at 2400
baud we would not be able to communi
cate, since my 1200 baud modem can
not match that speed. Most commercial
services can automatically handle 300/
1200/2400. If the user knows that his
modem is capable of a higher baud rate
than the modem he's calling, he simply



I prefer to buy from makers such as Microcom
jlici sHay|s, who have made important
contribufipps to the state of the art.

sets his progr^ to the maximum baud
rate he knowfthe device at the other end
can accept, "pie calling modem never
tries to automatically match the rate of
the receivin|i;modem.

Go forilayes AT command
set compa^bility. Hayes created a
limited set (JT commands that their mo
dems woul(|!recognize from a microcom
puter keyboard or program, each com
mand begidiiing with "AT". These are
the commlrids that tell the modem to
dial, whetier to use pulse or tone,
number # call, when to answer the
phonCjphat baud rate to run at, and all
the,:;jpbd little things we take for grant-

We can take it for granted only be
cause our terminal emulation software

that we use with the modem handles

this automatically. When Hayes was
about the only game in town, all mo
dem and terminal emulation software

was written to use this command set.

Most still is. Other manufacturers of

modems for microcomputers designed
their devices to accept these Hayes com
mands and use existing software. A
defacto standard was bom. Regardless of
the make of microcomputer and operat
ing system, there are a variety of good
programs available that use this com
mand set to control the modem, many
are shareware, and some are even free

ware.

A modem not using this command
set can still be an excellent modem.

The best modem 1 ever used was bor

rowed off a minicomputer. However, 1
had to enter all the configuration com
mands directly from the keyboard each
time 1 used it. Kind of a nuisance after

a while. Some modems of this type
come with their own microcomputer
software, but that leaves you with no
good options should that software be
unsatisfactory, and it usually is.

All current Macintosh software uses

the AT command set, and most soft

ware, including old MacTerminal 1.0,

will handle 2400 baud.

A very fd% programs will not ac
cept anything a Hayes modem when
it comes to auto ijaling. These are pro
grams that take nithing for granted, and
actually check regiters (memory loca
tions) in the modeii to make sure it's
off hook, has a di^jitone, and is ready to
go.

With other bipnds those registers
will not be in Ifrl same place, giving
the same answ|i, and a problem will oc
cur on auto dialing, unless someone has

walked all fver Hayes design patents and
copyright# These programs generally
do allow ̂ u to dial from the keyboard,
and than back on automatic pilot.

Internal versus exterfrSl mo

dems. Does it install in thg;#omputer?
Does it sit in a small boxJiStside the
computer and connect w||i a cable?
Mac and 11c owners haJS no slots and
no choice. They musiiise an external
modem in its own ca||, and connect to a
built-in serial port A|ple HE and OS,
IBM, and most other miitebjnes have in
ternal slots into which a mMem can be

installed. On the plus side, an inlilital
modem is inside the machine, out of

sight, and out of the way. If the partic
ular microcomputer does not have a seri
al port, an internal modem avoids the

cost of a serial card and connector. An

internal modem does not have a power
supply or case and is usually less expen
sive. On the negative side, it is always
powered up when the computer is turned
on, it draws on the computer power sup
ply, and adds to the heat load. External
modems have their own power supply.
Avoid the couple of really cheap exter
nal ones that require a 9 volt battery.

Internal modems are designed for

specific machines. 11+ internal modems

can usually be shifted to a HE, but IBM
intemal modems cannot be shifted to an

Apple or vice-versa. External modems
are transferable between any microcom
puters that have or can be equipped with
serial communication ports.

Check the default settings be
fore buying. The default settings de
termine the mode the modem will be in

when your computer is not controlling
it. Many models on the market come
up in auto-answer mode. This means
they will answer the phone if it rings,
without waiting for instructions. Read
that as without your permission. Some
of these do not even have off-on switch

es. Wow, yes, there are such things.
Picture this. You're working with a
spreadsheet or word processor. About
two hours worth of work so far since

your last save to disk. Your modem is
on. It's in auto-answer mode.

The phone rings. "This is station
beeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeep $10 Million if
you beeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeep. Too bad!
beeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeep." Finally
you've either turned off your system and
lost your work, or yanked a plug out of
the wall, bashing your skull as you
crawl back out from under the table.

You pick up the phone again in time to
hear "And, by the way, your only rich
relative, aunt Sally, just called the sta-
tiott: She's cutting you out of her will
for total nerdism."

Modems that alwayliiauto-answer
can be a pain. Almost £||y modem can
be set to answer the phqfe either from
the keyboard or by a sWilch. That's not
the problem. Makejiife yours doesn't
automatically set oit to answer the
phone each time {|'s turned on. All
good designs, eve§ the low priced ones,
have a switch to ̂ low you to disable
this feature if pres6||.

Physical qualit^bitCprice.
Prejudices versus logic. I prefer txilBBy®''
from makers such as Microcom and

Hayes, who have made important contri-



Buy a modem when you're ready to take it
home and use it, not before. The value per

dollar keeps improving.

butions to the state of the art. I also

prefer equipment that goes for years
without problems. However, the tech
nology at this time is such that the av
erage modem will probably be obsolete,
and not worth repairing, before it re
quires service, even if it isn't of the best
quality. The price difference between
major name brands, and some of the

newcomers is so great that if buying a
new one at this time, I would take my
chances, and go for low price.

Don't over-do the extras.

Back when micro computers were slow
and had tiny memories, modem manu
facturers began to develop smart mo
dems. These devices were intended to

reduce the work the controlling comput
er had to do, have memories to hold

phone lists, baud rate and parity set
tings, buffer memories, and a multitude
of features designed to unload work from
a relatively feeble
microcomputer. It is
quite practical with a i
modem modem of '■ ■ ■ ; t ;
this type, with a mi-
crocomputer much
simpler than the Ap-
pie II, to set the baud
rate and parity checking, dial into a bul
letin board, send and receive messages
and E-mail, and even print it out, all
from the keyboard, without any termiqif
program. Microcomputers are jg#®
much faster, have larger meiiSiries, use
more sophisticated softwaif , and many
of these features have becdjne needless.
Manufacturers still keep al^ng them.

Some makers have ho^il of these
deluxe features available at eitra cost.
Current technology can supply you with
a modem that can answegfrib^ phone,
check a passwordisreiSive and store a
message as .wgii as transmit it, all with

; theiiiiict^ompu tumed off. Unless
you have a special need, many features
are of no value. Most terminal pro
grams for your eomputer will do as
much, even more, along with recording

and using settings for baud rate and
such, so this is usually not worth extra
cost. Clocks also leave me uninterest
ed. A Mac has a clock built in. As
with a new car, you can order power
seats, electric windows, a sun roof, and
an entire catalogue of goodies that will
run the price up by 50%. Extras are fun
to have, but will not enable you to get
from here to there any faster. They just
add to the number of components that
can fail in service.

A speaker is nice to have, not es
sential. Many modems have a little in
ternal speaker that lets you hear them
dial, ring, and connect Then it politely
and automatically shuts off during data
transmission. Some modem makers
prefer a design that sends messages to
the screen telling you whether the phone
is ringing on the other end or not. A
ring, busy signal, and an area busy sig
nal, are easily recognized by a human

ear, not by a mo
dem. I prefer the
audibile cue,

■  • ■ ■ ' ' ' \ many people
don't care, and
some prefer it
quiet. Modems
with lights to in-

Jicate status are nice to have. The
itights indicate off hook, baud rate in
use, whether files are coming in or go
ing out, and more. Like a speaker,
those status lights will sometimes pro
vide helpful information. A standard
feature of many external modems.

Auto-dial refers to the ability of
the modem to respond to computer com
mands to go on line, dial a phone num
ber, wait for an answer, and then return
control to the program that did the call
ing. Very nice to have these days, and
standard on most modems.

In 1981 an internal 300 baud mo
dem for my Apple 11+ was about $300.
It had auto-dial, and a speaker. An
acoustic modem, always external, was
only about $200, but would have re

quired a serial card to connect to, another
$200. A 1200 baud external modem
was $595 and the serial card would have
boosted the installed cost to $800. The
only commercial modem board that I
used had an off-hours rate of $2.50 per
hoiu".

What are prices like, early in 1987?
Major and generic brand 300 baud mo
dems, internal and extemal are under
$100, some even come with software.
Minor brand extemal 1200 baud mo
dems have dropped to $120 to $200.
2400 baud versions are in the $200 to
$350 area. Regretfully, the really major
brands in 1200 and 2400 baud speed
ranges sell for about twice as much.
Commercial boards vary, but the lowest
off-hours rate is effectively $6.00 an
hour, any speed. Special services such
as Dow Jones have prime-time rates for
some information areas of $1.20 per
minute at 300 baud, $2.64 per minute at
1200 and 2400 baud. Deciding that a
high-speed modem is price-justified is
far easier now than six years ago.

Buy it when you're ready to take it
home and use it, not before. The value
per dollar keeps improving. Leave it on
overnight for the first day or two. This
type of equipment usually fails early, or
not for years. Remember, a modem de
velops heat, and has vents. If you block
them the usual consequence is death by
heat stroke.

Keeping in mind phone noise prob
lems and compatibility, try for a clear
understanding with your dealer that it
can be returned if it doesn't function
properly with yoiu" software, on yoiu"
phone line.



•Second Generation of
Macs Unveiled

•New Mac Peripherals

•Apple II Software Up
grades

•Powerful Open Mac

•MS-DOS for the Mac

•New Mac Software

News

from

Cupertino

Macintosh II
The Macintosh II is a high performance^ open afchitccture Macintosh for ad

vanced productivity, high end desktop publishing, and scientific and engineering
applications. Its Icaturcs includo-

A 6S020 inicroproccssoi w iih a 'i2-bit ±ita bus that
operates at 16 Mh/. 'I he Mac inlosii 11 c an open and close
applnations and 1 ilcs, ai-i-oss data, and escciiie graphics
and ealciilations up Ui lour iiinc,s la.stcr than tiie Macm-

— 6S8S1 tloatmg point co-proccssor works with the
6802') microprocessor to pcrlorm operations such a.s mul
tiplication. dis iMon, smo, and cosine. 1 he 688X1 co
processor enables ihe Macintosh II to carry out mathemat

ical calculations 40 to 2(K) limes faster than the 68020

— 6NuBusc\pansKinslots. Each expansion caid can be
placed in an> o! the slots, avoiding the need loi DIP
.swiLclios An> caul can take conuol of tJie s)stem Irom
the mam logic board, allowing users to woik within other
operating ens ironinenLs.

— One inlc'm,il XOOK floppy cinse, along vsitii the capa-
biliis oi adding another diive as memor> recjuiremonLs

— An enhanced internal SCSI connector. It allows users

to increase their storage capacity by insuilling an internal

— Si\ hulll-in ports including:
—- One SCSI port (micinal and external)
— Two KS-422 serial ixiris
— One stcieo sound port
— Two Apple Desktop Bus ports

— One megabyte of RAM, expandable to two, four, five,
or eight megabytes.

— 256K ROM, which is a superset of the Macintosh
128K ROM. U supports tlic Hierarchical Eilc System, ex
ternal diivcs, ApplcTalk, and the SCSI port. ROMs con
tain support lor color.

— The Apple digital sound chip jirovides four-voice
stereo sound.

The entry system includes the CPU, 68881 floating point co-processof, one
megabyte of RAM, one 800K 3 1/2-inch floppy disk drive and a mouse. The hard
disk system includes everything in the entry system plus an internal 40 megabyte
hard disk drive. Remember that the keyboard, monitor, video card, and video card
expansion kit for the Macintosh II must lie purchased separately.

Gathered from Applelink



Macintosh SE
making k Aide's ntainstream busineSSi eompnter, FFCx;e&sing spendia im-

s1)e6i&and i^isinr docunt^tprocessing* SCSIpnilbirffianoo is up to two dftteS £asur

tbfe kfadntosh SE cjortes standard wi^ eid«8f two SOOK katomal diivess or one
SOOK: jnternal driveandone interaalSOMB SCSI h»d di^. Ike Macinioidi SE in-

.  kytes)

— AccffliiecdonCbrSCSlpolitfterals

Otbca: feaftnes ctf ftm Maeiatosh SB include:

Ttie jSp^intosb SE^Baa Ixpansinti Sick allows exknv

t brdlt'iu peats jncduding;
"-►One SCSI pckt
— <kie drive port

Two BS"42K2 seri^ peats '
—Coesoundpon

Two Apide Ba^fctOpBns pctts

One aa^kytnof RAM, t^pandaWn npto fcaarin^a-

— 2S6R which includes sopptat Ra:
^ Infeniai and cpileCT^ SCSI ccjnaechas
—Inteaaal drives:
^Chieespanrion^t
—  Hard Bisk aOSQ 40$C* 80SC

The HSeratchical Kle System
—QuickDraw

.  -^A^pleTaJk: ^ J
—the.^jpIeDeskt(4iBus ~ U

Users Can .said:
•^^Awdecatorcards
—Bxtesuatm0idioradaptea&
•«»^MSTX>S caj^ptocessof cards
—Ketwoikiag and comnmnicatiDn cards

A 5,25dach MSTKJS diric drivecontrcdli^ caid

A kegrboacdis not indhded with eidtef ccaifigufadtai of dm Macintosh sag,
Htwev&Tt two keyboards—the Aj^ Keyboard and ^ple Extoided K%boatd—are
availabte.

Second Generation
of Macintosh

Family Unveiled
AppleWorld, Los Angeles, Califor

nia. March 2,1987. Apple Computer,
Inc. today introduced the second genera
tion of the Macintosh personal comput-
ec family with two new models that of
fer users the ability to flexibly configure
systems to suit their particular needs or
to expand these systems as their needs
grow.

The high-performance, cgrnn-
architectuie Macintosh U, (tesigned for
advanced qjplications features six inter
nal printed circuit card slots for adding
multiple functions—^including an op
tional color display, network connec
tions and MS-DOS compatibility. The
Macintosh SE (System Expansion), a
powodiil system with added intmial
storage capacity and an additional slot
for added functions, is expected to be
come Apple's mainstream system for
business and higher education applica
tions. The Macintosh Plus and 512K
Enhanced models are the entry-level sys
tems in the Macintosh family. Most
Macintosh software is upward compati
ble with the new Macintosh n and Mac
intosh SE systems.

The new computers are expected to
strengthen Aisle's currrat position in
business and higher education markets
and to help the firm expand into new
markets.

Speaking at AppleWorld, a two-day
series of seminars, expositions and ap
plication environments for Apple's con
stituency groups — including custom
ers, dealers, third-party vendors, press
and analysts — chairman and chief exec
utive officer John Sculley said, "Apple's
vision is intact. The values that carried
us to success at the end of our first 10
years have made the second generation
of personal computers possible. The
Macintosh family is now a broad family
of p'oducts—hi^-end, mid-range, and
entry-level crxnputers—^that can suit
nearly any application."

Apple also introduced a host of
products, including storage devices,
memory upgrade kits, keyboards, two
display monitors, and a soies of prod-
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ucts that permit the integration and en
hancement of MS-DOS files with Mac
intosh files. In a joint announcement
with Dow Jones & Company, Inc. and
MCI Communications Corporation,
Apple also introduced new electronic
mail software. Desktop Express, that
lets users send graphic documents over
telephone wires. The comptuiy also in
troduced AAJX, an implementation of
AT&T's System V UNIX software, for
operation with the Macintosh n with de
livery later this sununo'.

As part of Apple's commitment to
increase worldwi^ productivity, the
company inuioduced 15 localized vi
sions, in 10 languages, of the new Mac
intosh computers. Available in Eng
lish, French, German, Spanish, Hem-
ish, Norwegian, Japanese, Dutch, Swed
ish and Italian, the systems incorporate
a universal power supply that operates
with any voltage. International sales for
Apple accounted for 26 percent of reve
nues in fiscal year 1986.

Macintosh technology features ease
of use, gnqphics and unique functionali
ty. It maintains a very high level of
software consistency and tight integra
tion across all applications, resulting in
low requirements for user support and
training. The Macintosh personal com
puter family—including the Macintosh
512K Enhanced, the Macintosh Plus,

the Macintosh SE and the Macintosh

n—oranges in price from $1699 to
$5498.

Powerful Open
Macintosh Expands

Applications

AppleWorld, Los Angeles, Califor
nia. M^ch 2,1987. Apple Computer,
Inc. today introduced a high-
performance, open architecture member
of the Macintosh personal computer
family, the Macintosh. Die new Mac
intosh offers users high speed, expan
sion and flexibility. Its modular design
and open architecture permit a number
of display options, including color dis
plays, and the ability to incorporate add-
in cards fiom Apple and third parties for
additional functionality. Diis top-of-
the-line model is intended for advanced

New Macintosh Peripherals
AppleColoi' Higlt'Resolutlott HGB MttxtUor. Thtit AppleColof ifigli-
ResolutKHi RGB Mcaiitor a Mgh resoldtbn color i^p^y for dte Macmtosfi,
feajtur^lttclade:
— 640* 480 pixel resolufion and analog input format,
—A TnnittOKi C^T thatallotvs useas to dr^lay Momotoft ia et*
fhercolcror blatsk and^ite (wifii areascdafion DFQ,
—Wh the h^iatosb H Video Oard, the Applet^lca'High-RetoMoR
RGB Monitor can ̂splay 16 eolacsor gray scales almult^ieously fiom a
pafe^e of 16 millionth or 256 etdors t» gr^ scales sitooItaoeQusiy tsddi
Macmtosh II VideoCard Expansion Kit

Apple Bigh'rReaoMion Monochrome! Monitor, Die Apple ESgfa- '

hlack and wMtescreen,aiHi a iiighe*rehoslixate and gray scalecapabilides. Its&a-
ominelitoe:

— 640x480 pbtel resolutton.
-—A»al<^ input foonat, When doven by a Massnfo^H Video Card* die '
Apple Higb'l^soluticm Monochronn^ htonltor di^kys shades of grey,
—A11^ 12-incb bkdtcand white »»eeu that di^!^ the f^l width of aa 8
l/2-byll'-inGh page.
"~Glatepiot:»dtkaMa screen Jsefteshj(ate<rf66.7B5, both Of isduchre- ^
duee eyeslrain.
—A XMversal power i^tpply.

Included wdth. dm Apple HighrResoludcmMcmochrome Mcmitotare a video c^le and
apowercable,

Apple 1MB and 2MB Memory Expansion Kits With the Aj^le 1MB and
21^ Memory Expansion Kits,, userscan expanddr^MarnntoshiCRUs^ memory and
mountain larger files,

SIMMS, rsr Single In-line Memory Modtdes, me plug-in RAM espankon sh^
that are configuted widi to eight RAM chips in eitbesf 2561til<%fe or m»e mega
byte configuratians, Up to eight of diese moihilBS can be int the Macbtosh
II computea^'s motherboard, aliowbg ommoty ej^anstont^tmof 2M&, 5MB, and
8MB. Up to tour modules can. be bstalled b dm ManbtosfiPbsand Macbto^ $E,.
biiogbg the ccuifiguratiou up to 2<SMB or4 MB,

Die 1 MB Memory Expansion Kitoonbi^ of two IMbt $IMM strips, low
ing Macbtosh SE or Macbto^Hu^ users to oi$>and theRAM fitom its smmdatd one
megabyte cf memmy to 2.5 or 4MB cf RAM. Thbaibws a Macinb^ II tketo who
mtrst up^de with two Idts at atone, to expand fiom 1MB to 5MB cr SMB of

Apple Hard Disk 40SC and gOSC, The Appb Hard fhsk 4fiSC aud Apple
Hard DiskSf^G are extwnalhard tiiM that can be used with toe Miacintosh Rlus,
Macintosh SE, Macbtoto 11, Apple II Hps, Apple lie, and Appb IlGS, The Apple
HafdDisfe40SC provhfes usetswith 40 megabytes of memoty, while toe Apple Ibrd
DiskSOSC pro<sides 80 megabytes of memory. Widi an accm thnerff millisec-
ojads and toe SCSI inteitoce^boto dtivesproMde faster ttansmMonpf bfcwmation,

DieSCSI peat located on toe ibbk of dm$e hard disks allo'a^ users toerpand.

applications b busmess, desktop pub-
lishbg, bgher education and engbeer-
ing environments.

"Because of its power and expanda
bility, the Macintosh II strengthens Ap
ple's position b markets b which we
are already participatbg and extends toe

Macbtosh pasonal computer family
bto new markets," said William V.
Campbell, executive vice president U.S.
Sales and Marketing.

At btroduction, the Macbtosh U
operates most existing Macbtosh appli
cations up to four times faster than toe
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i^steflns with ;dddi^cm^ hatdifisfca, tape bactaip ;^5teittSj or other SCSI

tfe&j^fe B jfaitt% Or iq): to six additboal devices wh^iii^g a CPU ftcaft theMic-
mtosh family.

When used vsddt die AppIeShare fiale server^ theseharddycs allow useas tabcald

tefcwniatioii. Both of these Bard Dislcs require the SCSi SySfi^ Cable ahd SCSI
Oble Timluator^andcao be easdy luj^ftedhy dteos^.

Apple Tape Backup 40$C, The Apple BacJaip 40SC offers users
otdtaiitedstGtfagg c^paciQf wbettbacMofup largeqtiaodliesofotitical data. Itfea-
tures 4B mejgab]^ of backup storage with each tapedtrtridge, or 50 dmes the stor
age edacity of a single BOOK tSsk, Its SCSI ist^at^aUows nse» toopetate it

room foraddidoBtalgrowthby allowing ̂ tu to ctxtneulhafd dfcsfcs»othet t^back-
UP systeiria^andesKfenial AjpleBiard Disk SCdrives. Itcan be stacked wifli all pf the
external ̂ pleHatsd Bisk SC dtiv^

A tape backtp jaogtam is inclvried with the Apple Titpe Baciaip 40SC, It offers
Volume and FUebackip/restote options. Users also receive oneQIOlOOpte-
fcHtnatted quaiu^-inch tape cartridge enabling them to backup tar restore their eutite
201VIB <a^40MB hard disk in oneeasy operation or select individual fSes as needed.

Macintosh 2aSC, 40$C» and 80SC Internal Hard Disks- There are three

SB. The Macintosh Internal !!^SC Hard Diskproiddes 20 meg^q?tes of internal stor^i
agefortltoMacint^SBandMacitttoshll This B.5-incb hard di^piovidesfast ac
cess and Uansmission time because of the SCSI interface. It also connects to the Ap^l
pie Ti^ Backip 40SC to efticimttiy backup and restore infemtiaion. Users can add 1
up to si* additional bard dii^, t^pe backup systems^tn othcsr SCSI pedpheaUls. The 1
h^nto^ Inte«!^mc BardDisk cotnes standatJd vsnfli titoMacmtosh SE Bkrd
i^ 20 CPU and in£^ also hepiuthased siparately to install in the Macintosh SB (»i

Macinto^B-

Ihe MiacmtDsh40SC andMadntcefeBOSClhtran^flard Disks povideMacin- i
sh B asm ̂  hi^ {KaflmmanceSCSI hatJd disk scdutions-Bodi featnte 5.2S hard 1

^as^idies and access time of 30 milliseccmds. The Maciri^ Internal 40SC 1
toll^^andh!fecinto^ Internal 80SCB^Diskprovide40and80 ntepbytes>re^ I

spectiveiy^ of mtexnal fenmatted storage-Botb can ccmnect to the ApplqTlape Backup s
4(ISC> and both are expmidable with tip to six additional hatd dlsl^tape backup sys- Ij
terns, or other devices- All totemai Hardl^sks must berto^c ingra1t<»d

Macintosh II Video Curd and Video Card Expansion Kit. The Macintosh i
B Video Card is aNuBus card siipportingboth the Apple BIgh-BesoIution Mom*
chrsuneMOTitorandtheAppIeColorfiigh-ResolutionRGBMffliitor. The standard
contigpratioti of I 4 bks provides users udth a wide tangeof colors as iveil
as gray scales- The motdtars can display up to Ibcolotscff gray scales simuitanB-'
ously ftom a palette of 16 million colors. The Macintosh 11 Video Card Expansion
Kitallowsusers to mtpand tite Macintosh B Video Card from 4 bits to 8 bits. The
expansion increases the tiaimber of colots they can display—np to256ttolors or gray
scales mmultaneously fitun a palette of 16 mlllion-

Macintosh Plus. The Macintosh B of
fers upward compatibility with the ma
jority of existing applications. Apple is
working closely with third-party hard
ware and software develops to ensure
that a wide range of software, periph^-
als and add-in cards are developed to take

Apple Barrel

full advantage of the advanced features of
the Macintosh 11. ,

Macintosh II Specifications
The Macintosh 11 is based on the

32-bit, Motorola 68020 microprocessor
operating at 16 megahertz (MBz). It in

cludes a floating point arithmetic chip,
the 68881, that can perform mathemati
cal operations up to 200 times faster
than the 68020. These features let the

Macintosh U process at a speed of 2
million instructions per second (2
MIPS). The Macintosh n also features
transfer rates greater than 1 megabyte
(MB) per second ovct its Small Com- ■
puter Systems Interface (SCSI) inter
face. The Macintosh n comds standard

with 1 MB of random-access memory
(RAM), expandable to 8 MB on the log-
icboard. Additional RAM expansion of
ig) to 1.5 gigabytes (GB) can be
achieved with add-in boards.

The Macintosh II provides Macin
tosh Plus-compatible ports for a SCSI
connection, two RS-422 serial ports, an
external SCSI disk drive interface and a

sound port with four-voice stereo c^a-
bility. Like all other Macintosh com
puters, the Macintosh 11 has the Apple-
Talk network built in. In addition, the
Macintosh 11 includes six slots that use

the high-performance NuBus protocols.
NuBus is a processor-indepen^nt, in
dustry-standard bus that supports 8-, 16-
or 32-bit data paths. It permits the fast
transfer of large quantities of data be
tween add-on cards and the logic board.
NuBus features fair arbitration and geo
graphical addressing. These two charac
teristics let the add-on cards "identify"
themselves so, unlike other computer
systems there is no need to set DIP
switches to configure a system. Be
cause the NuBus lets add-in cards be

placed in any slot, there is exceptional
flexibility and ease associated with sys
tem configuration. The sue slots let the
Macintdsh U operate a wide range of
poformance-drivai, demanding applica
tions and expand as users' needs expand.

The video interftice is provided by
the Macintosh n video card which fits in

one of the slots. The card can drive ei

ther of the high-resolution monitors in
troduced today. In its standard configu
ration, the card can simultaneously gen
erate 16 colors or shades of gray fom a
standard palette of more than 16 million
colors. With the addition of the Macin

tosh n Video Card Expansion Kit, the
card can generate up to 256 colors or
shades of gray from the same palette.
Users may choose a 12-inch, high-
resolution, monochrome monitor or a
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13-inch, high-resolution led-gieen-blue
(RGB) color monitor.

Both display units feature 640 x
480 pixel resolution and utilize an ana
log input format. This format lets the
monochrome monitor display millions
of gray values and the color monitor dis
play millions of colors or gray values.
The monochrome monitor, which is ca
pable of displaying the full width and
over half the length of a page, suits a
need in productivity applications such as
word processing, spreadsheets and busi
ness graphics. The RGB monitor com
bines this full-width viewing area with
the unique capability of displaying high-
resolution text and graphics in both col
or and black-and-white. This provides
Macintosh II users with a versatile,
high-performance monitor capable of
satisfying a broad spectrum of user
needs from word processing to advanced
graphics. A tilt-and-swivel monitor
stand is available as an option for the
high-resolution monitors. Users can
configure the Macintosh n with multi
ple monitors by adding video cards in
slots. Various monitors and video cards

are also available fiom third parties.
The Macintosh 11 also includes the

Apple Desktop Bus (ADB) standard in
terface for input poipherals. ADB is
also used on the Macintosh SE ̂  well
as the Apple IIGS. The ADB lets users
connect up to 16 input devices concur
rently, including such periphmis as a
keyboard, mouse or graphics tablet.
Users may also choose from two Apple
keyboards: the Apple Keyboard includes
a typewriter-style layout, a numeric key
pad and cursor keys; and the Apple Ex
tended Keyboard includes the numeric
keypad, function keys and special-
purpose keys for using alternative oper
ating systems, such as MS-DOS or ter
minal emulation programs. Keyboards
are packaged and sold separately.

Uie Macintosh 11 can intonally ac
commodate, simultaneously, up to two
800 kilobyte (KB) floppy disk drives
and one 20,40, or 80 MB hard disk.
Both the 40 and 80 MB hard disks fea

ture a very fast access time of less than
30 milliseconds (ms). In addition, up to
six storage devices can be daisy-chained
through the external SCSI port. For
those users who want to backup critical
data from their hard disks, Apple also

Apple II Software Upgrades
Apple II Imtmt Basmat Versfoit 1^, Apple tl Instant jPoseaf,, da edntatiopal
language for the Ajiple nGS,.ire,.a}id He isavailaMe in Vemtpn IJS, Tliia versioBr&-

VersioR LOaad can beusediadih the Apple HGS, Apple Ke^aod Apple He.
V^on 13 enhancements Indude:

— A new utili^ pcc^giam 1P.CUST0M thatemaMes users to
Posed to use a vadeiypf tJoa-Ai^le ptioleis

^nehiding Epscm and.OMdata).

—By v^gljfettant Pascal ona 3.5-inch ̂ sk drive or Installed
on aRAMcacdotahatd disJt» users can increase itsperfcs'-
mance. The JF.CUSTOM udlity is used to hstdllm^amPas-
cafou aharddiskorRAM card widialleast 312K ttf condga-
ous memory, However, since you must have td least 356 con
tiguous blocks hvailabie to ia^sXilnstant Posed, :^n)te RAM
cards, suchasRAMworks; firm AppleEnginBenag, arenr^
sqppcated.

backups at is^tsHInstant Pascal to RAM or hard

—The/nstant Pmd Update is oftered on a double-S^ed
3.5-tnch disk, as well as 5.25-iach disks, lowing users to
start it up and use it cm their AppleU UniDisk 3.5 Drive.

Customers who have eai^ vemlon&of Znshmr can upgrade fhdr current
dMts 10 Version 1.5 by copying the »ew software onto their existing or onto a
new 3.S-inch gfiOK disk.

Cnstotners can also reo^ve a copy aSInstmtPased, Version 1<5, by ntfdling
tiiehr original invttice V^ltm l.ft sfadup disk to:

Za^^mrPusCiOf Upgrade
. 4SftB.TriaibleRoad

San Jose, CAP5131

or a 3.5-incb diskfeiequired. This upgrade oft^ftee t^geand wUlbe avaS-
abie until August28,I987.

introduced an optional SCSI 40 MB
tape backup unit, which provides file
and image backup on preformatted, one-
quarter-inch tape cartridges.

Apple also introduced the Apple
EtherTalk Interface Card, which pro
vides direct connectivity to Ethernet net
works for the Macintosh II. Apple will
support the AppleTalk network architec
ture and AAJX (Apple's UNIX product)
networking software environment for
use with the EtherTalk Card. Third par
ty v^dors are expected to provide soft
ware support allowing connectivity to
other environments. The EtherTaUc

product will be available in the second

half of 1987.

New Operating Environments
A/UX, a version of AT&T UNIX

Apple also announced today that it wiU
offer a vo^ion of the UNIX q)eratmg
system for the Macintosh II. This oper
ating system is widely used in univ^i-
ties, in government, and by technical
professionals. An optional Motorola
68851 paged memory management unit
(PMMU) is required for AAJX and will
be available firom Apple. UniSoft Sys
tems developed a significant portion of
AAJX under contract with Apple.

AAJX is a full implementation of
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SuperPttOT Special Edition* A Special Edition of SuperPILOT, Appiers
pemsiai conipoter apfiK>ri«g tongaage, wSi ijo av^le in May, t9S7, Srom the Ap
ple ftc^ramraey'sand tievelqpesr'^s AKoeiatioR <API>A>. Tlie SuperPItOTS^tM
Bditioniaelodes the^tadjancemenls!

^ Paiscal 1,3, i^K version, Sw^rPiLOrhas been rewritten
in Pascal 13 to aflow usm lo attach dieir own, device drivats.
Italso advantage of the tddidonal RAM in a 12gR Apple

isncaie-

CHJ a ProFile or Corvns Systatns Inc. OnraShive hard dirics,
Apple W » 20SC, or UniDisk 3,5*

Qnickei disk access. Disk access to lesson material has
beenSpeeded up for repeated Jumpand Use commands that go
across block boundaries.

T«!imicalimproveanent$.S8pcrPiL€>7'Special Edition in.,
dudes many technical changi^ for Pascal 1.3,

— Special Edidon is Supported on the Apple AGS.

Si^erPJjjyr Spedal Edirion is exclusively available throui^ APDA* a dbfriba-
tion channel ftsr development tools, languages, system software, technical notes, and
manuals foif Apple haidware. ADPA^s $20 per year mombershipis also available to
tecbnically sophisticatedcustom^s Mio need advanced tools and infwmafionin ordet
to create Apple-compatible products*

Si^erPIWf Special Edition is available only for current St^rPlWTw&i Log
customers who wantenhanced SuperPlLOT c^abllities* It does not include user
mimuals. To place an tsder, or to become an ADPA member, contact: ADPA290
SW 43rd SireeiRenion, WA 98055 (206) 251-6548 The stnocecode for the Special
Bditfcn can be purchased from Apple SdftwateLdeensing. As^parate license is also
availdilefornnidm.e SuperPlWT SpedalEdition pmchaseis who want todistrlhate
Sup^PlWT lessons. For more infbrmation, ctmtacfc Apple Software Licensing
Depaitment ̂ ple Computer, hic, 2IB25 Mariani AvenueCuperdno, CA 95014
(408)966-1010,

the AT&T UNIX, System V, Release 2
Version 2 operating system and includes
features from Berkeley's 4.2 BSD ver
sion. The features incorporated from
4.2 BSD provide easy portability of pro
grams from 4.2 BSD to AAJX and ad
vanced communicadons capabilities. A
Macintosh n running A/UX offers the
traditional user interface of a UNIX op
erating system: a high-powered com
mand line interpreter. Standard UNIX
System V applications can be easily
ported to AAIX.

Additionally, a key enhancement
from Apple lets AAJX developers have
full access to the Macintosh toolbox.

AAJX applications can therefore have
the complete look and feel of Macintosh
programs. New applications, properly
designed, can operate in both environ
ments. AAJX also offers, through add-
in cards, connections to Ethernet, Ap-
pleTalk, and serial communications net-
woiks using standard UNIX communica
tions and electronic mail systems. It
can also act as a serv^ or client on a

Sun Microsystems Network File Sys
tems (NFS) Ethernet network.

The Apple EtheiTalk Interface Card
provides direct connectivity to Ethernet
networks for the Macintosh II. AAJX is

expected to ship this summer. Pricing

and licensing will be announced in May.

MS-DOS

Apple's goal is to provide data file
interchange with other operating sys
tems. To provide MS-DOS data file
compatibility, Apple is introducing In-
terFile, file transfer software, a 5.25-
inch MS-DOS floppy disk drive, and
drive controller cards. In addition, MS-
DOS coprocessor cards for the Macin
tosh n and the Macintosh SE are availa

ble from third parties. For example,
users who purchase the 5.25-inch drive
and controller card ftom Apple can read
in a Lotus 1-2-3 data file so it can be

used in a spreadsheet program, such as
Microsoft Excel, on the Macintosh. Or,
users who choose a coprocessor card
from a third party can run dBase HI or
Lotus 1 -2-3 in a window on the Macin

tosh screen.

Price and Availability
The Macintosh II will be available

in May in two configurations in a new
platinum color: a basic system, includ
ing 1 MB of RAM and one 800 KB
floppy disk drive is offered at a suggest
ed retail price of $3,898; a second con
figuration, including 1 MB of RAM,
one 800 KB floppy disk drive and one
40 MB internal SCSI hard disk drive is

listed at a suggested retail price of

$5,498 (prices include keyboard).

New MS-DOS

Options for
Macintosh Family

AppleWorld, Los Angeles, Califor
nia. March 2,1987. Apple Computer,
Inc. and two third-party developers an
nounced a number of add-on products to
day for the new Macintosh SE and the
Macintosh 11 personal computes that
provide customers with a range of MS-
DOS compatibility options. These
products let users of Macintosh personal
computers integrate and enhance MS-
DOS information by accessing software
created for computers that run under the
MS-DOS operating system.

AST Research, Irvine, California,.

announced the first two coprocessor
cards that provide IBM PC-XT and IBM
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PC-AT capabilities for the Macintosh
SE and Macintosh II respectively. Ap
ple Computer and Dayna Communica
tions, Sdt Lake City, Utah, separately
announced MS-DOS disk drive and file

transfer software options for the new
Macintosh systems.

"Apple understands the importance
of information sharing in multiple ven
dor environments, particularly with MS-
DOS computers," said John ScuUey,
Apple chairman and chief executive offi
cer. "Apple also recognizes that differ
ent customers have different needs.

These new products, in conjunction
with existing network solutions, offer a
spectrum of MS-DOS compatibility op
tions."

Three types of compatibility op
tions are available: connectivity prod
ucts that let computers share data via
network or other wired connection; me
dia compatibility products that far.ilitatp.
the exchange of MS-DOS data files with
Macintosh; and applications compatibil
ity products that let Macintosh comput
ers run MS-DOS applications software.
Each option permits Macintosh users to
integrate and enhance information from
the MS-DOS world.

Product Specifications
To facilitate the sharing of data files

on MS-DOS formatted 5.25-inch disks,
Apple introduced the Apple PC 5.25-
inch external drive (360 kilobytes), two
interface cards—one for the Macintosh
SE, the Macintosh SE-Bus Disk Card,
and one for the Macintosh 11, the Macin
tosh n Disk Card—^and a software utili

ty, InterFile, that performs two-way data
transfer and transformation operations
between MS-DOS and Macintosh. In

terFile lets usCTs install special conver
sion programs, called Translators, which
transfer a given MS-DOS file format
into a given Macintosh file format and
vice versa^Miciopro's Wordstar to Ap
ple's MacWrite, fw example.

Dayna Commmunications an
nounced an MS-DOS disk drive that

works with the entry-level Macintosh
Plus, the Mffl:intosh SE and the Macin

tosh II. Called the DaynaFile, the Day
na product connects to the Small Com
puter Systems Interface (SCSI) port on
Macintosh family computers and works
without a separate interface card. AST

New Macintosh Software
UMX f«ff the Mddiatosh H. Tlie Appie AAJX Operattog Systet» k based m
AT&T Sy^m V UNIX, Sqme of Its fe^ures include:

— Compatible viddi System V scrftware,

— Easy stSftwarepoUability fitun Beiieley 4.2 UNIX to

Multiusef, multilasling ability

— Bxtetisivehetwotidtjgfecilttiea

licffls andne^coks built around UNIX, It implies the power of the Macintosh II to
the Itigh-end englneetini^ desigtuatid commuhieations applicatiotts eommon in such
installation.

A^Ie AAJX is an alternative to the usual Macititosh c^^etating aystetn used on
the Macbtosh n. Instead of the ustial Macintosh visu^ interface, A/UX provide! cus-
totners acboice of etMnmand-Jine inteifaces and a variety of softivare devel-
qiment, textproc^ng, and utiiity tools:

— BotmiB,.Kom,andC shell comnuuidmterpretors

C, FQRTEtAN 77, and Snobol programming

— Software Generation System (SCS) and Sotace Code
Control System (SCCS) ftr Software Devebpmimt

— Document^'^s WoickbeoGh (DWB) fqr high-volume
tedmicalpubUshing

— Hie transfer and dectrmiic mail with UNIX systems
via UUCPprotocois

— Local area netwofidng overEdieamet with the Appde
BthetTalkcatd

— Transpatentfile stoing over Etitemet with the San
' NetworkHIe SySem IJIFS)

In addition, scrftware developers u^g AfUK can create a^lit^tions tiudcan use
a subset of die Macinto^ User Interbce Toolbox, so new progtmns on AAJX can
have die look and feel of Macintosh applications.

Apple Am. is an implementation of AT&T System V Version 2, Re
lease 2. Itconfcffms to the System Vlnteifece Dilution ̂SVID} andhaspassed die
System Y Validation Suite (SWS). Ibis ensures mmtimum cmnpmibili^v^di ap-

Research's coprocessor cards facilitatp-
applications compatibility for the new
Macintosh computers. Tbe coproces
sors—the Mac86 for the Macintosh SE

and the Mac286 for the Macintosh II—

let the Macintosh SE and Macintosh n

run MS-DOS applications in a window

on a Macintosh. These products were
developed as part of a cooperative effort
among AST, Apple and Phoenix Tech
nologies LTD, Norwood, Mass.

Although sold separately, the cards
require an external MS-DOS drive, such
as the Apple 5.25-inch PC Drive, which
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addiilonfil atflities fecmi thfe Bericeley 4.;2lversic«l irf UKK, to enhance portalality
Of the it^e base of ptogcams in that environment To this, Apple has added several

forreiytHhi^ and easeof use:

-7: Autconated irecovery of sensidyeayi^teih files in case
c^ndiskctash

A8ttmiatedj:e<oniftguiaiionofde\dced£^ , I
areadded Both of these jfeamtescan qpaiai^v;rhfaQal.n^
mtmvention, allowing cns^mers to cpeiat^
that uSoafly {equiin hainenhdmmtstratonson ottKa: sys
tems ftatuseXINtX.

Mtdmntn system teqphemenis am a Machitosh II wWt 2MB RAM, the Apple i
3$«!^intosh H f^SSl PMMCJ (Paged Memory Maite^ement Unit) Upgrade, and at ieast j
40MB of hard disk ̂ mage, A tecomtnen(MconfigufafionBi 4MB RAM, 80MB hard
€skmd dm RMMU.

Desktop Bxpress. hidividual Apple Macintosh personal computer users can send
andreceivegj^hicsbetween remote locadmts widt Desktop a new desktop- I
communieadonspioduct whichlaings ease of useand dievkual qtialhy of Apple
desktop phlfefhing to electrtmie mait

BectmSe ituses dm Macintosh interface,i)er^p£tp%s8 makes it easier to
share mformafion compared to exii^g eommand-raiented electrcMiie mail products, i
The software laoduct istbe resolt ofjoint development by die three Companies.
DesktopE^tptess will he imbiislmd by Uow Jcmes Software and wOlrecelve market
ing support hxnn Apple andMCT Available hrom participating authorized i^ple
deal^s in die second calendar quarter cf 1987, ie suggested mteul price is $149,

Sharing of gr^Mcs and text is done via MCl Mail, the public electronic mail
netwcak of MCI, The product offers ditee communfeadon options: Macintosh to
Macintosh With Desktop Egress, any document created on a Macintosh can be ex-
chtm^ viewed and prinfe^ on the recipletJt's Macintosh, MQrever,iftheseuderand i
recipient have the n^e appdkadon software on winch the dmomentwas created, they 1
can revise docoments.

documents can be sent ovemightvia courier or via the postal
smvice, to anyone in die U,S. This opdontilces advantage of the MacintoslV
LaserWriter systems installed by MCI in its U,S, prim sites. Text messages across
cmvircfflmeftts Users can send text messages to any MCI mail tiser in the world, in-
clnimg these with M$-1X)S computers.

Theprodnct includes a free MCl mailbox for ayear, apassword to the Bow
Jones NewsAtetrievni service for business and ilnancim news, and Macintosh pull
down menti intedace fm dm Kews/Retrieval service, Deskp^p Express works with
the Marintosh 5l2K and 5l2K Enhanced, Macintosh Elus and the new MadnioshSE
and Macintosh n, and supports color graphics on dm Macintosh II,

Two4(X)-kilObyie drives. Or an 800-l^obyiedrive orahard disk driveisrequired,
as is a modem. Desktop Express was developed by Soludons, Inc., of Montpelter,
VermottL Bolndcnm* fgipticadon-independ^t Software proihict. Glue, is part ofBesk-
top Express andmakes possible transmission of gt^phira among users who have dif-
fereniapplloaiiQns, I

connects direcdy to the coprocessor card.
MS-DOS operating system software
will also be included in each Mac86 or

Mac286 AST products.
The Mac86 card for the Macintosh

SE uses the Intel 8086 microprocessor
and shares the Macintosh SE system

random-access memory (RAM). It pro
vides monochrome display adapter
(MDA) and color graphics adapter
(CGA) display compatibility. The
Mac286 card for the Macintosh n uses

the Intel 80286 microprocessor and in
cludes 1 megabyte (MB) of its own on

board RAM. It supports the MDA,
CGA and the Hercules gr^hics adapter,
a popular high- resolution video display
adapter.

To a user of one of the new copro
cessor cards, the MS-DOS application
appears in a Macintosh window, but ap
pears just the same as if it were running
on any MS-DOS machine. Many im
portant Macintosh features, however, re
main available to MS-DOS applica
tions. For example, the user can copy
and paste data, access Macintosh desk
accessory programs and share Macintosh
peripherals such as the LaserWriter or
disk drives.

Moreover, users can install copy
protected MS-DOS applications on the
Macintosh hard disk, save MS-DOS data

files to a Macintosh disk and then inte

grate them with other files using Macin
tosh applications. All MS-DOS key
board functions are available fiom either

the Apple Keyboard or the ̂ ple Ex
tended Keyboard. Both coprocessors also
emulate the Microsoft mouse.

Connectivity products include a
wide assortment of previously an
nounced products. Among these are Ap
ple's AppleTalk PC Card that, when
used with the Think Technologies In-
Box PC software, supports electronic
mail and messaging service and docu
ment exchange between PC-compatibles
and Macintosh computers. The Apple-
Talk PC Card, when used with the Tan

gent PC MacBridge AFP software and
the AppleShare file server, supports in
formation sharing over an AppleTalk
network. The PC LaserWriter Program
is included with the AppleTalk PC
Card, which lets the MS-DOS comput
ers access the Apple LaserWriter printer
via an AppleTalk network.

The Centram System TOPS lets a
PC-compatible or Macintosh computer
become a non-dedicated file server on an

AppleTalk network. The 3Com Ether-
Series Enhanced software and 3Server3

provides disk sharing for Macintosh
computers on the AppleTalk Personal
Network and MS-DOS computers on
Ethernet. TheDatavizAfacLi/ikP/«s

provides translation of documents be
tween a wide range of formats, including
those of many popular PC and Macin
tosh applications.
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A New Look for a New Year We're Listening!
This is the sixth issue of Apple®

Quick Connect and the first one of

1987. What better time to kick off a

new look for Quick Connect than
now, while Apple stands poised on
the brink of another blockbuster

year—perhaps our most exciting
year to date.

The new

Quick Connect will
exemplify the

advanced use of
Apple technology
in a creative,

graphics-oriented
format. „

After five years at Apple, I must
confess I've heard that each new year
would be the most exciting one to
date. But I feel it's true that 1987 will

be like no time before. For starts, this
is the year we'll celebrate our tenth
anniversary—and it's a year when we
start off on a wave of excitement

generated by both of our product
families.

It's also the first year we commence
with a User Group support program
firmly in place. Over die past 12
months, the number of groups we in
teract with has grown eightfold. This
newly strengthened relationship

demonstrates Apple's commitment to
the User Group community, and to all
of the end users who give our
products the power to be their best.

So it's significant that this
issue—1987's first—reflects
a new look and expanded
content.

The new Quick Connect will ex
emplify the advanced use of Apple
technology in a creative, graphics-
oriented format. It will also zero in on

a favorite subject area: how experts
within Apple and in the personal
computer industry use our products.
And it will feature some new areas of

interest that we think you'll enjoy.
We hope you enjoy this first new

Quick Connect, and all the other great
things we have planned for you this
year. Best wishes for 1987 to all of you
in the User Group community. And
thanks, as always, for your ongoing
support.

Sincerely,

Ellen Leanse

Program Manager
The Alple User Group Connection

The Apple User Group Connection
started the New Year with a resolution

worth keeping: that of checking our
course with the User Group com
munity and making any adjustments
needed to meet User Group expec
tations.

How did we do this? By bringing
16 Ambassadors from representative
User Groups together with Apple
Computer people for a two-day
exploration of needs, expectations,
and top priorities for the new year.

During the two-day session, council
members addressed Apple's 1987 out
look on User Group issues and cus
tomer issues as represented by User
Group members. Although a variety of
issues were discussed, the council

identified five top priorities regarding
Apple's ongoing User Group support.
► Encourage better interaction bet
ween Apple User Groups and dealers.
► Provide a technical support solu
tion to User Groups through Ambas
sadors.
► Extend User Group evangelism to
Apple's field offices.
► Improve access to management
aids for User Groups to help groups
become stronger and better connec
ted.
► Identify the User Group role in
end-user support and training.
Continued On Pc^ 2
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Listening!
Continued Fmm Front Cover

These issues, the group stressed,
were in addition to continuing the ex
isting services offered to groups by
Apple's User Group Connection. In
general, the Ambassadors were very
pleased with Apple's support to date
and claimed it had "exceeded their

expectations."

In addition, the Ambassadors

asked Apple to consider the end-user
issues of facilitating User Group
feedback to Apple—especially on
product issues, improving "customer
evangeli.sm," and .strengthening our
commitment to software .support.

Apple is extremely pleased with the
outcome of the council and with the

results of the User Group Connection
program at large. We are committed to
further developing our relationship
with the User Group community and
will keep you apprised of actions
resulting from this very productive
meeting.

Quick Connect—Putting
Apple Technology to Work

special thanks go to the following
User Group Amba.s.sadors for their
outstanding contribution to this ad

visory council:

Leon Ablon,

New York Macintosh Users Group

Jerry Cline,
AzApple

Jim Coates,

Apple-Dayton

Raines Cohen,
r- Berkeley Macintosh User Group

Bill Croni.ster,

The AppleWorks User Group
& Computer Cache

Gerry Gentile,
North Eastern Ohio Apple Corps

Mike Kramer,

Houston Area Apple User Group

Bob Maraen,

Southern Tier Apple Corps

Ralph Megna,
Little Rock Apple Addicts

John Moody,
Quad Cities Apple Users

Lavona Rann,

Third Apple Users

Andy Reese,
Apple Corps ofDallas

Jonathan Rotenberg,
the Boston Computer Society

Charles Shipp,
Northrop Corporation MUG

Franklin Tessler, M.D.,

Los Angeles MUG & San Gabriel
Valley Apple Users

Bernie Urban,
Washington Apple Pi

rN n A \ k i !
U k h V V

This issue of Quick Connect was
produced exclusively using Apple
technology. It never saw the blade of

a pa.steup arti.st, the pen of an il
lustrator, or the keystroke of a typeset
ter. What you see was produced
electronically using a Macintosh,
LaserWriter, Cannon scanner. Allied

Linotron 100 Imagesetter, and some of
the be.st desktop publi.shing tools
available today. Here's a quick intro
duction to the tools we u.sed.

MacWrite™ by Apple Computer and
Microsoft® Word by Microsoft Corpora
tion were the word processing

programs used to write the original
text. The text files were then

telecommunicated to the design group
responsible for the publication's
production.

There, the illustrations were

produced using programs such as
MacDraw™ version 1.9 by Apple,
SuperPaint by Silicon Beach Software,

Continued On Back Cover
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GUYKAWASAKI

Guy Kawasaki is an evangelist.
He's also a blessing to User Groups,
an everlasting source of inspiration
and support to software developers,
and the guiding light to a host of
Apple computer enthusiasts.

As manager of software products
for Apple Computer, Guy oversees the
management of Apple-labeled
software products and the develop
ment efforts of third-party developers.
His mission is to get the best and the

most software for Apple. As he puts it,
he and his group "are the gardeners
that make sure Apple has the best
flowers."

We asked him to tell us about his

group, his work, and his connection
with User Groups.

0. How Is your group organized

and what does it do?

A. There are five departments:
Evangelism, Developer Technical
Support, Tools and Compilers, Dev
eloper Services, and Apple-labeled
Software.

Evangelism uses fervor and zeal
to convince developers to do Apple
products. Developer Technical Sup
port helps developers design, pro
gram, and complete their products.
Tools and Compilers manages the
Apple languages, such as MPW, and
evangelizes third-party language com
panies. Developer Services provides
general assistance to developers with
seminars and equipment purchases,
and administers the Certified and

Registered Developer Programs.
Apple-labeled Software manages the
development of our own software.

0. You are considered primariiy an
evangelist. What is evangelism? How

does an evangelist do his or her job?

A. Evangelism is the purest form
of sales. It involves convincing a com
pany to make a very large commit
ment of technical, marketing, and
psychic resources to Apple. Like any
good salesperson, an evangelist listens
to his or her customer to make the

sale.

Most developers that we meet
already have a predisposition to sup
port Apple. We listen and help them
achieve their own goals. Some don't
want to be on only one horse, some
hate IBM, some want to make more

money. It doesn't matter why evan
gelists aren't proud.

Q. How can you spot a good
developer?

A. It's easier to spot a lousy

developer. A lousy developer asks for
upfront money or comarketing. "Me
thinks the lady doth protest too
much." I have never been successful

with any developer that started the
conversation this way.

The way to spot a good developer
is to look in his or her eyes. If you see
fire and guts, you've got a good
developer. If the developer is in the
Cupertino facilities and you can tell
that he thinks he's in the Holy Land,
you've got a player.

Q. What do User Groups mean

to you?

A. If you look at our relationship
with developers, you can see how
thousands of companies make Apple's
products better. They are a tremen
dous way for us to extend our
resources. User Groups are the same

thing. They extend the warmth, sup
port, and love of our computers. It's
too bad our developers and User
Groups can't be put on the balance
sheet—we'd be selling way under
book value.

Apple
Evangelist

Q. How often do you visit

User Groups?
A, I try to make two or three User

Group speeches per month. Going to
a User Group is like playing in the
Super Bowl for me—it is an uplifting
experience that recharges my"batteries.
In the last nine months, I've spoken to
groups in Honolulu, Princeton, New
York, Portland, Adanta, Eugene, Stan
ford, Berkeley, Santa Cmz, Monterey,
the Pentagon, Chicago, Santa Clara,
Santa Barbara, and Dallas.

Q. Do you ever get hammered by

User Groups?

A.. No.Not really. When I first star
ted speaking to them, I was afraid of
that—being an official Apple represen-
tadve—but it has never happened.
Without exception, I have always been
warmly received by User Groups.

Continued On Back Cover



Apple II:
Here to Stay, and Getting Stronger Every Day

Power can mean all sorts of things
in a personal computer: speed,
memory, software, graphics, expan
sion, and ease of use, to name a few.

But there's another kind of power:
■Staying power. And there's no better
example of it than the Apple® II.

Already 10 years old and boasting
more than 2.7 million owners and
10,000 software programs (and still
counting), the Apple II is the world's
most popular personal computer. And
to ensure that it stays that way, Apple
Computer has just introduced an en
hanced Apple He to the product line.
Available immediately, the updated
version features an expanded
keyboard, improved training and
reference materials, Apple's new color
scheme, and, of course, complete
compatibility with all existing Apple
He software and peripherals.

Like the original Apple He, the
enhanced model provides 128 kilo
bytes of user memory (RAM), built-in
speaker, 40- or 80-column text display,
and built-in graphics that can be dis
played in three different resolutions in
up to 16 colors. But unlike its pre
decessor, the new version includes a
redesigned keyboard with an 18-key

numeric keypad, as well as two
programmable function keys (like the
Apple lies'" keyboard). The machine
comes with an owner's manual, a
guide to Applesoft Basic, and two
double-sided training diskettes, all of
which have been newly revLsed. And
just so you can't miss it, the updated
machine sports Apple's new platinum
product color-a light gray with darker
gray keycaps and accents.

According to Delbert W. Yocam,
executive vice president and chief
operating officer, "The introduction of
an updated He completes the
revitalization of the Apple II produa
family that Apple began in September
by launching the lies, a memory ex
pansion module for the lie, and
several new peripherals." These three
systems constitute what Yocam calls
"a foundation on which the Apple II
family can grow far into the future."

And grow it will, thanks largely
to the expandability of the Apple He.
Its versatile open architecture provides
eight expansion slots-one with the
Apple 80-Column Card already
installed-that accommodate a wide

variety of accessories. Here are just a
few of them.

► Apple H Memory Expansion Card.
Plugged into one of the expansion
slots, it can add from 128 kilobytes to
a lull megabyte or more of extra
memory.
► Apple H SCSI Interface Card.
A new .standard for peripherals, the
Small Computer System Interface
(SCSI) can connect .several peripherals
in a "daisy chain" from a single slot in
the He. What's more, it can move data
to and from those peripherals up to
six times faster than it would through
an ordinary serial port.
► Apple Personal Modem. This
300/1200 baud modem, along with a
communications program, will put you
on speaking terms with computers all
over the world, using regular tele
phone lines.
► AppleMouse He. With appropriate
software, a mouse can turn the He into
a Macintosh-like machine, allowing
you to point, click, and drag to make
things happen on the screen.
► Apple 5.25 Drive. This high-quality
drive runs all 5.25-inch Apple II
software and can store up to 140
kilobytes of data. There's also a con
nection for plugging in a second drive.



► UniDisk™ 3.5. This drive uses 3.5-
inch disks, which have more than five
times the storage capacity of a 5.25-
inch disks (800 kilobytes). It's also
faster than the Apple 5.25 drive.
► Apple Hard Disk 20SC. With
a capacity of 20 megabytes (about
10,000 pages worth), this hard disk
can store all your applications and
files in one location. Because it works
through the Apple II SCSI Interface
Card, data access is six times faster
than with a 5.25-inch disk drive.
► ImageWriter® II. Printing at speeds
of up to 2 1/2 pages per minute, the
ImageWriter II can produce quick
drafts or near-letter-quality documents.
By switching the ribbon and using the
appropriate software, it can even print
full-color graphics. Options include an
automatic SheetFeeder attachment and
a 32K Memory Option printer spooler
that lets you continue to work on the
Apple He while the ImageWriter II is
printing.
► Apple Monochrome Monitor He.
This 12-inch, high-resolution monitor
features a black and green display, 80
columns, and a nonglare, tilt-adjus
table saeen.
► Apple Color Composite Monitor
He. By pushing a button, you can
switch from monochrome to full color
on this 13-inch, high-resolution, 80-
column monitor.

And if all these ways to make an
Apple He grow aren't enough, con
sider the upgrade kit that will soon
allow conversion to the new Apple
Hgs—the next generation of Apple II
computers. With a direct line to the
most powerful member of the family
and its recent enhancements, the up
dated Apple He ensures that the Apple
II family is here to stay.

What a Connection!
Five lucky User Groups have just

been drawn from the hat to win one
of the Apple Hgs systems awarded in
the Apple II Connection contest. The
winning groups are:

Davidson Apple Users Group
Davidson, North Carolina

Country Computer Club
Wooster, Ohio

Caldwell Afple Users Group
Caldivell, Idaho

Apple SMUG
Salinas & Monterey, California

Champaign-Urbana Apple
Users Group
Rantoul, Illinois

These groups were randomly selec
ted in a drawing by Apple's President
and CEO, John Sculley, with the assis
tance of the Apple lies Marketing
Manager, Tom Virden, and Apple User
Group Evangelist Ellen Leanse.

The Apple H Connettion put
authorized Apple dealers and Apple
User Groups together to spread the
word on something they twth were
excited about: the introduction of the
new Apple IlGS. More that 320 User
Groups met with l(x;al dealers to host
the .special Apple II meeting that
qualified them for the Connection
contest. All participants—dealer

and User Group coordinators-
received a colorful, limited-edition
Apple Hgs T-shirt in appreciation for
their involvement in the program. All
dealer reps also qualified for an in
dividual certificate recognizing their
role in the successful introduction of

the Apple IlGS.
The winning groups have some

hard work in store for their new sys
tems—demos at meetings and BBS
support are of interest to each of the
winning groups. In addition, the
Davidson group plans to place their
system in a local college's Computer
Service Center to provide an alterna
tive to other systems available on
campus. The Caldwell group will
place their new GS in their local library
(where they hold meetings) so that the
entire community can benefit from
their winning ticket.

We greatly appreciate the involve
ment of each group that hosted an
Apple H Connection meeting—and the
320 dealer representatives that suppor
ted their local groups in this contest.
We hope the Apple II Connection con
test helped your group connect with a
local Apple dealership—and that yours
will be a winning combination!



Join the Club!

An Apple Computer Club, of
course! Since 1983, Apple Computer
Clubs International (ACCl) has offered

in-school and after-school programs to
.students in kindergarten through high
.school. The clubs provide an en
vironment where students can learn

about computer technology-, develop
leadership skills, and share their ac
complishments with each other and
even with their communities. Each

club is directed by a teacher, advi.sor
who receives resource publications
and computer application project
ideas from Apple Computer as part
of their membership.

Each year, dub members look tor-
ward to participating in the club's an
nual merit competition—a conte.st
designed to encourage program
development and provide recognition
of the mo.st useful applications for
Apple® personal computers. This year,
the lucky winners will enjoy an all-ex-
pen.se-paid trip to Washington, D.C,
(which includes an awards ceremony
and planned educational activities), as

well as a chance at one or more Apple
II computer .sy.stems, Additional prizes
will be awarded to .semifinalists and

mnners-up.

Apple Gives Students
Equal Time

For the second .straight year,
Apple Computer is offering a grant
program for underserved students in
public and private grade schools. The
program, called "Equal Time," is
de.signed to provide greater acce.ss to
computer technology for such .students
as the economically disad\'antaged,
the disabled, ethnic and linguistic-
minorities, and females studying math
and .science, La.st year under a similar
program, Apple donated S1.2 million
in Apple equipment to 20 projects

nationwide. In fact, over S6 million of

computer equipment has been

donated by Apple since the first grants
were made in 1979, indicating Apple's
.strong commitment to education.

According to Andrea Gonzales,

program officer of Equal Time, this
year's grants are aimed at developing
critical-thinking and problem-solving
.skills in daily classroom subjects. "We
want to encourage .students to u.se

computers as tools to understand con

cepts and communicate more effec
tively," she explains.

Likely candidates for the grants in
clude .schools that have long-range
plans for the implementation of tech
nology and adequate resources for in-
,service training and technical support.
Complete guidelines for the Equal
Time grants can be obtained by writ
ing to Apple Education Affairs, 20525
Mariani Avenue M/S 5-B, Cupertino,

CA 95014.

If you imow ofa deserving school,
pass on the good news!

This year's competition features the
four categories described below for
three levels—kindergarten through 5th
grades, 6th through 8th grades, and
9th through 12th grades.
► Community Service encourages
clubs to develop Apple computer
projects that provide a .service to their
local community or solve a social or
educational problem facing their
spon.soring organization.
► BASIC Programming challenges
.students, working individually or in
pairs, to create original BA.SIC
programs. Students are encouraged to
create programs that teach, entertain,
or help people solve problems.
► Computers in the Curriculum en
courages computer club advisors to in
tegrate computers into the regular
educational curriculum, such as
English, social studies, music, .science,
and mathematics.
► judges' Choice gives clubs the
freedom to design projects that don't
fi t into the other categories. This is
where "anything goes."

Official rules and entry- forms
are available from Apple Computer
Clubs International, 175 Middle.sex
Turnpike, Bedford, MA 01730, and
mu.st be postmarked on or before
April 15, 1987. The names of ap
proximately 60 semifinalists, runners-
up, and winners will be announced
in mid-May.

If you'd like more information
in a hurry, dial the toll-free "Call to
Action" number: (800) 343-1425,

A



Appk Publications
and How to Get Them

We know that members of User

Groups usually want as much tech
nical information about Apple
products as they can get, and then
some. Whether you're a programmer
or new user interested in learning
more about a prcxluct, Apple Com
puter's User Education department
probably has just the book for you.
Here's the scoop on what this group
does, what's available, and how to

get it.

introducing the User
Education Department

In the old days, Apple had one
department that produced all the
manuals for our prcxlucts. But as the
number of prcxlucts increased and the
needs of users diversified, so did the

department. Today, User Education
has four groups that handle a wide
range of publications.
► User Publications aeates the
manuals that all users need. Those are
the owner's .manuals and installation
guides that come with the products.
► Technical Publications produces
technial reference b(X)ks for Apple
computers, peripheral devices, and
software. These hooks are needed by
the people who support the prcxlucts,
including the developers of appli
cations and hardware, and the people
who do repair and training. While
some products have a single reference
manual, others have a whole suite
of books, each devoted to a specific
aspect of the product. Such a suite of
books may include introductory
books, hardware references, firmware
references that describe built-in soft
ware (such as the Toolbox), and
bcx)ks about development system
software, such as compilers, as
semblers, debuggers, and the like.

This group also writes developer
• notes-less formal documentation for
registered developers working on
programs and peripheral devices for
new Apple prcxlucts that are not yet
available.

Interactive Education produces
training disks and other computer-
based materials to help you get the
most from your system.

Publications Services handles the
editing and production of all the prin
ted and computer-based materials-
no small task when you consider
the volume of publications being
developed.

Obtaining Technical
Reference Books

If the information you need is not
contained in the manual that came
with your prcxluct, you'll be looking
for books produced by the Technical
Publications group.

In the past, your only recourse was
your local Apple dealer. But that often
was an iffy proposition. Dealers never
seemed to carry the books people
were asking for. Compared with com
puters and peripherals, manuals were
low-profit, special-order items and
dealers simply didn't have time for
them.

To get around this problem, Apple
began working with book publishers
and their distribution channels-
namely, retail bcx)kstores. Today, Ad-
dison-Wesley Publishing Company
prints and distributes an entire line
of books written by Apple called the
Apple Technical Library. These hooks
can be found in all major retail book
outlets.

In addition, Apple began en
couraging people outside Apple to
produce high-quality books about
Apple products. Publishers who maintain
Apple's quality standards are now
granted the right to use the Apple Press
imprint. These books can also found
at retail bookstores.

So, for those of you who want
to know more about your Apple
prcxlua, head for the nearest book
store. The Apple Technical Library and
books with the Apple Press imprint
are your best bet for quality infor
mation on technical subjects concer
ning your Apple.
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Apple Technology
Continued From Page 2

and Cricket Draw by Cricket Software.
Next, the illustrations were saved

directly in PostScript'"-the page
description language for LaserWriter
created by Adobe Systems. The photos
you see were scanned using a New
Image Technology scanner and then
proce.ssed into PostScript using Laser-
Paint .software, by Knowledge En
gineering.

The page layout was done with
JustText by Knowledge Engineering.

The final integration of the text and
graphics was accomplLshed in QUED,
a text editor by Paragon Courseware.
Finally, the mechanical artwork was

produced on a Linotron 100 and sent
to the printer.

In next month's issue, you'll get an
inside look at the production process
and find out how we use these tools

and the Macintosh to create the

finished product. In later issues, you'll
be meeting the people behind the
tools as we cover specific aspects of
publishing Quick Connect from a
desktop. See you then!

Guy Kawasaki
Continued From Page 3

Q. What's the most unusually

Group presentation that you ever nede?

A. That's easy, the Pentagon Macin-
to.sh Users Group. There was more
brass in that room than Pier 1 Imports.
I offered them an open Macintosh
prototype for a ride in an F-16. One
officer from the Air Force wanted to

know about new laser printers, .so I

asked him about the Stealth. He

laughed. So did 1.

Q. What are your favorite

appiications and what do you use
your Macintosh for?

A. My favorite applications are
WriteNow'", MacWrite"", AppleLink®,
MORE™, MacDraw™, and MicroPhone.

I think that WriteNow is the

most elegant Macintosh word proces

sor. I use MORE and MacDraw for all

my presentations with overheads.
AppleLink is the Apple Computer
E-Mail system. When my wife lets me,
I use MicroPhone to conference on

CompuServe® at home. I also have a
Radius full page display.

Q. If you were nin over by a

truck, what would you like to be

remembered for?

A. First, for creating a great group
of people called Software Product
Management. I'm very attached to my
people. Second, for getting the best
software for any personal computer
for Macintosh. Third, for unbundling

MacWrite and MacPaint™. By the way,
did I bleed six colors?



The Kraft Quickstick
Reviewed by Bob Lewis

<«With

Quickstick,
games that were
a chore with the

mouse reverted

back to what

they were
meant to be:

entertaining."

As the Game SIG Leader for the

Macintosh, I have had the chance to

play many of the different entertainment
programs designed for the Mac. As we
all know, the mouse is an excellent tool

to work with, but is it really beneficial
when it comes to playing games? There
have been many times I have played
GridWars, MacCorrunand, Airborne or
some other game that required quick and
precise movement of the mouse and the
mouse would fall flat on its face (or off
the mousepad). Let's face it, most
games (especially arcade style games)
work better with a joystick.

Until recently there has been no
alternative to how we play games on the
Mac. Kraft Systems has solved that
problem with the Quickstick. For the
last month, I have had the chance to test

one out. I found the stick provided very
quick and fluid movement on the screen.
Games that were a chore with the mouse

reverted back to what they were meant
to be: entertaining. On almost all
games played, my scores drastically
increased. 1 began to play games that I
had not touched in over a year.

Quickstick fits comfortably in the
palm of your hand, thus eliminating the
hassle as to where to place the mouse.
This also allows for easy passing from
one player to another for multiple player
games. It requires less desktop space
because you only have to manipulate
the joystick. Its 5-1/2 foot cord allows
you to ease back into your favorite chair
as you zap those nasty mallards in
Feathers in Space. Its design blends in
well with the Macintosh in that it has

been finished in the same color and style
as the computer itself.

Unlike the one button on the

mouse, Quickstick has three, allowing
more versatility and comfort to the user.
I found the button in the stick to be

most useful when playing the "shoot
'em up" style games. Adding to the
stick's versatility is the fact that you
can also set the stick in what Kraft calls

the "free floating mode" or the "spring
centered mode." In the "free floating

mode" the stick acts just hke the
mouse. I foimd this mode most useful

when playing the "shoot 'em up" games
and in most other applications that
would normally involve usage of the
mouse. In fact, I wrote this article
using the Quickstick instead of the
mouse. The "spring centered" mode
causes the cursor to be center oriented

when the stick is released. I found this

mode most useful when playing games
like Harrier Strike Mission or

Championship Star League Baseball.
Although I found the Quickstick to

be a positive alternative to the mouse, it
does have one small flaw in it. Every
once in a while as I slowly moved the
cursor to within about one quarter inch
of the edge of the screen, the cursor
would suddenly jump the remaining
distance to the edge. Since this does not
seem to happen too often, I don't fmd
this to be a major problem. Also, be
prepared to go through an adjustment
period. Since the Quickstick has a
different feel in comparison to the
mouse, it may take a little time to
adjust to it.

In conclusion, if you are thinking
about replacing your mouse or just want
an altemative to it, the Kraft Quickstick

may be right for you. The three-button
model lists for $79.95, and a two-button
model lists for $69.95. I prefer the
three-button model over the two-button

because, the third button is located at
the top of the stick. This is particularly
useful when you have to "chck and
drag" from the menu. There is also a
Kraft Quickstick for the Apple lie. If
you have more questions about the
Quickstick, you can write to Kraft
Systems, 450 W. CaUfomia Avenue,
Vista Califomia, 92083 or call (619)
724-7146.
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Precision Drafting
on the Macintosh

For the Professional, MGMS CAD Beats MacDraw and MacDraft

Reviewed by Ronnie Haws

MGMS CAD is a good computer-
aided design system for the Macintosh.
MGMS CAD is the drafting part of a
numerical controlled (NQ machining
program. All drafting done with this
system will show the precision required
by a NC machine.

You typically enter a few key
points using both mouse and keyboard.
Then using snap-to-a-point, projection,
and intersection-of-lines, you can con
struct the basic drafting. You can sit
down and do very accurate geometric
construction! Use a few fillets, tangents
and arcs, and you have a drawing the
lesser systems {MacDraw and MacDr(rft)
can't touch. Using the various systems,
try and draw a crane hook fiom a cata

logue page. Print it out and examine
the results; you will see what I mean.

Palette Activates Menus

MGMS CAD has a palette on the
left side of the screen showing eleven ic
ons that have their own menus. The

first icon represents the Point menu.

Apple Barrel

MGMS CAD has ten different ways to
make points. Next is the Lines menu
with a dozen selections. There are nine
different ways of drawing circles and
arcs.

Now for the great inputs, the fillets
and tangents in seven different ways, and
intersections of lines and arcs in ten dif
ferent ways. The next menu. Splines,
contains convenience features such as
contours, slots, D-holes, hex and assort
ed shapes. Next down on the palette is
the Rotate menu which moves, dupli
cates and rotates groups. This is a very
important part of the CAD system and
is used considerably.

The Mirror menu is a time saver.

You can mirror about an axis anywhere,
at any angle. The Dimension menu has
thirteen options. From the Line menu
you can select three line styles (1 pixel,
2 pixels, and 3 pixels wide), a dashed
line, and a centerline. The final icon rep
resents the delete function. You can de

lete any entity or undo it You can also
delete an area, but be careful—there is

no undo.

MGMS CAD supports desk acces

sories. It does copy and paste with the
clipboard in text or PICT format. You
can add an old drawing or merge an old
file into a new one. The zoom features

of this program are the best 1 have seen;
in effect you select an area like Mac
Paint and then that area fills the screen.
They claim a 100 to 1 ratio, and one
keystroke gets you back to the original
view.

Grouping Is Important
In MGMS, the grouping plays an

important role in any unit of entities
that must be handled together. MGMS
can group objects by entities or by re
gion. One of the ways MGMS imple
ments layers is by making various
groups visible and invisible. I could
use, in addition to visible and invisible,
a selection of patterns for group display.

The general menu looks innocent
enough but with this program it has im
portance. MGAf,S handles scale different
from most. In the Macintosh, the draw
ing is always full scale. So for a plant
layout of 2000 feet on a side, your draw
ing size would need to be 24000 x
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24000 inches.

When you plot or print, you must
choose a paper size and a scale to print
Y on can also let the program automati
cally scale the drawing to fit your p£^r.
If you chose a-scale where the drafting is
bigger than the paper, the program will
let you decide what to put on the paper
by positioning a flashing rectangle.
When you print on the ImageWriter or
LaserWriter, you can pick out which
sheets you want printed and which you
want skipped.

Well, back to the other items on

the general menu. Organize apparent
ly helps the program organize itself. If
you try anything complicated with the
program and it fails, ask it to organize
itself; that improves its response dra
matically. The repaint is simply a re
paint To speed things up, the program
does not repaint or organize unless re
quested. One of the problems that I
have with this method is that after an

organization and repaint, any isolated
points on the drawing vanish. If you
want to keep them, one way is to draw a
circle at the point of .001-inch diameter.
Then one pixel will stay and save your
point. The last item of importance is
the selection of drawing dimension or
temporary dimensions. When in tempo
rary dimension, you can measure or
temporarily dimension any item, and it
won't be there after the next repaint.
Very usefiil.

Library Powerful and Useful
The library is a powerful and useful

function. Any group that has been
made can be stored in the library. When
you put a group into the library, it is
identified by the name you gave it or a
default name the program gave it and a
small icon picture of the part. When
stored in the library, each symbol has a
key point designated by you. Using the
key point one can move the groiq)
quickly and with precision. Scaling of
groups coming from the library is an
other option. You can animate the as
sembly of a machine. This requires an
other use of layers. Symbol storage is
limited only by disk space.

MGMS CAD comes with a pro
gram MGMS GEOMetry. You can se
lect a section by entity or surrounding it
with a selection rectangle. The area se
lected turns gray to show you what you
did select It gives the area, perimeter,
X e.g., Y e.g., moment of inertia about
X, and moment of inertia about Y. A

mechanical engineer can use that on odd
sutictural shapes.

The Text menu creates a new menu

structure. You no longer have access to
the desk accessories, but in one second
you can be out of text edit and use
them, so not a big loss. You have cut,
copy, and paste with the clipboard so
you have access to text from other pro
grams. Control over text is good, and it
can be placed as desired. The main prob-
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Ronnie's challenge; duplicate this drawing with MacDraw or MacDraft.

lem with MGMS text is that what you
see is not what you get Dimensions on
MGMS have the same problems. You
can do Ihem on the screen and they look
fine. Print them on die ImageWriter or
plot them and they are typically on top
of something. You can adjust the out
put on one device. The screen, ImageW
riter, and plotter are all different What
you see is definitely not what you get.
A preview would help.

This program is optimized for a
plotter. A fiill-scale plot has the draft
perfecdy on scale. If you don't believe
me, get out your micrometers and calip
ers. But printing on the ImageWriter
has problems. The scale is not true and
the dimensions are messed up. If the
drawing is "D" size and prin^ on the
ImageWriter using full scale, the dimen
sions will be .29-inch high, which is
much too big. It gets on top of every
thing. If you will change the view size
to "B," and then to look at the "D" size
drawing, use the scale of view of .4 so
that you can view all. Then print, and
the dimension will be only .15 inch
high, which is acceptable. While this
method is not perfect and it is trouble
some, it does give you some conttol
over dimension size and allows you to
use dimensions on the LaserWriter and

ImageWrit^ output Note that dimen
sion and text are different, text is a se

lectable percent of drawing size at the
time of its creation and does not change
with drawing size afterwards.

A Full-sized Complaint
Now for a fiill size complaint I

have tried to print full scale. I drew a 5
by 5 inch square and {Hinted it on an Im
ageWriter I with a MAC+. I used
MGMS CAD, MacDraw, and MacDraft.
I used seven difiCTent ImageWriter driv
ers dated from Jan 16,1984 to (v 2.3)
May 28,1986. In every case the very
best that I could do was 5.06 X 5 inch,

which is not acceptable. It should be
off by one dot at the most Apple
Computer please correct!

MGMS CAD when compared to
MacDrtrft is very very fast. When you
get a fiiU drawing with a lot of groups
and dimensions, the time starts adding
up. It makes no time diffidence on a re-
{Kiint whetho' you have the whole draw
ing (h- a small comer, the whole thing is
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done each time.

This program is easy enough to
use. I read the manual and did the tuto

rial in a few hours. I then started doing
productive work. After that, I watched a
pro at work with the system and that
showed me a lot in CAD technique.
MGMS is flexible and capable.

The Macintosh interface is done

well. The only odd item in it is the
moving of the cursor to the left to es
cape from last selection. This is easy to
learn and it is quick. The menus have
some control characters installed so that

you may use quick keystrokes. MGMS
is Tempo compatible for power users.
The first thirty minutes you will feel
odd because the scale handling, mouse
escape, and large size of menu selections
are awkward. After that, you will fum
ble around saying to yourself, "Where
did I see that before?" Soon you will be
at home with MGMS and then struggle
when you go back to MacDraw or Mac-
Drctft.

MGMS CAD Wish List

My wish list includes a what-you-
see-is-what-you-get on plotter. ImageW-
riter, and LaserWriter. They all should
be able to produce true scale output. I
would like easy direct control of dimen
sion size. While doing geometric con
struction, you typically create a new
point by the intersection of two lines.
If one of the lines happens to be part of
a group, this will not function—I sure
wish it did. At present, you must un-
group to do this. The present lines for
drawing, 1 pixel, 2 pixel, and 3 pbcel
wide could use some help with patterned
lines (well we don't have color).

As with new and complicated pro
grams, MGMS has an occasional rough
edge. Fortunately, MGMS usually has
more than one way to skin a cat. Up
grade Technologies is continuing to im
prove this program in smoothness and
capabilities. I think this program is
good for the mechanical engineer. If I
did not have MGMS CAD, I would

have to go back to pencil and paper be
cause I cannot make engineering draw
ings with MacDrcrft or MacDraw.

MGMStation v 2.05. $799. Upgrade
Technologies. Requires 512K. Copy
protected.
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Linotronic Phototypesetting
Laser Printing
IBM PC or Macintosh
Desktop publishing becomes professional when you bring your
IBM PC/XT or Apple Macintosh files to MicroType for
typesetting. We can help your business add the economy of
I  , , , desktop publishing while
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If you are moving, be sure to notify the membership
chairman of your new address and telephone
number. Send a letter addressed to HAAUG to the
attention of Neol Scott or coll him with that information.

Neal Scott-890-0532
HAAUG

P.O. Box 610150
Houston. TX 77208



Gaming on the Moo
by Bob Lewis

In all Macintosh publications, theie
is always a tip section on how to get
the most out of diffiferent plications
designed for the Mac—except for games.
Starting with this issue of the ̂ ple
Barrel, I will give tips and clues to help
you get the most out of your games.
But first a word from our sponsor. The
Apple Barrel wants youli! If you have a
game out there that you're crazy about,
why not write a review of it and submit
it to the Apple Barrel. Enough said.

Shanghai—Woric on removing your
tiles from the outside to the inside.

This will give you a better chance
at clearing the dragon.

When fighting a monster (or
monsters), try to get yourself in a
doorway. This will ̂ ow you to
handle one creature at a time.

Wizardry—Low on gold? Enter the
training grounds and create some
new characters. Once created, just

steal the gold. The more characters
you create, the more gold you can
accumulate.

Cyborg—^Want to get out of the forest?
First find the string which you will
cut with the microlaser. Then find

the sneakers and lace the sneakers

with the string. This will stop the
sneakers fiom falling off your feet
This will also allow you to climb a
certain tree for the food needed to

feed the lizard.

Transylvania—^After entering the UFO,
check your inventory. You may be
in for a surprise.

OrbQuest—^To get to the Isle of
Mystics, you will have to walk on
water. You may get more than you
expect when you visit the temple.

Uninvited—Keep getting killed on the
first floor h^way? Leave those
hallway doors alone. Go upstairs.

The material needed to kUl that

ghost can be "swept" out in one of
those second floor rooms.

Cyborg—Have you found the black
cube yet? Never judge a cube by its
cover.

Down Hill Racer—Try to keep yourself
as close to the cento* of the course

as possible. This will p-event you
from wiping out and improve your
time.

Crimson Crown—M will take an

amphibian to get the object in the
lake. Those who touch the

possessor of the crown can be set
free.

Got a game tip? Give me a call at
242-0990. Who knows, it might wind
up in the Apple Barrel with your name
next to it Remember, the Game SIG

gathers at each meeting at 11:00 am.
Hope to see you there.

C
Sprague Computer Services
Bruce Sprague • HAAUG #784

(713)360-1000

ices^N
784 j

(5

Lowest Apple Prices In Houston!
Mac Plus/LaserWriter and Apple IIGS Specialist

Memory Cards, SCSI Hard Disks, Drives and Modems
Systems Set Up, Checked CXit, and Demonstrated

Quality Apple/Mac Products and Reputation of
Honest Service and Support Since 1983

Agent for Authorized Apple Dealer
Applied Engineering - Capetronics (BSR)

EMstar-ProAPP c5

Re Kramer

713-358-6687

Special Orders Welcome

For Sale

Apple III (128K). Apple III disk drive, Apple III CRT, NEC
dot-matrix printer, AppleWriter III, VisiCalc III, Pascal,
Universal Parallel Interface Card, System software, SOS,
utilities, and emulation software.

Contact Jay 0. Gallagher—621-1987

$750

Moving?
If you ore moving, be sure to notify ttie memberstilp
cholrmon of your new oddress and teleptione
number. Send a letter addressed to HAAUG to the
attention of Neol Scott or coll him with that Information.

NealScolt-890-0532

HAAUG

P.O. Box 6 JO ISO

Houston. 1X77203
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) Eastman Kodak Company, 1986

Wused to take up to S1S,000
and a video technician to

proiect real-time PC images.
y  How anybody can do it /
\  in five minutes for /

Plus the unit into your PC.
2.

Place it on your overhead projector.
3.

Besin your real-time presentation.

New KODAK DATASHOW System

Just think of all the applications.
Gail for details:

(713) 528-7119

Sales, service, and rental of
video projectors and monitors
for data display. 10%
discount for HAAUG members

(limited offer).

\ , Od vaatOKl 1
of uwiMunaai oapiAC fwie ^

1336 West Clay St.
Houston, Texas 77019

Panasonic.
Eastman Kodak Company
Motion Picture and

Audiovisual Products Diyiaion

ASTRO AUDIO VISUAL CORP.
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